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Sherv^iq-WHianjs 

Paint. ; .
Martin Dotz, said to have 

six women, all but two of 
said to be now living,
Chicago on Monday.

At Alexandria Bay the beautiful 
yacht Consula, owned by Mr. G. T. 
Rafferty, Pittsburg, Pa., was burned to 
the water's edge. The yacht cost $ JO, 
000, and was one of the fastest on the 
river.

married 
whom are 

was arrested at

The Banque Jacques Cartier of Mont- \ 
real has suspended payment 
withdrawal of deposits was made 
the bank and it had to close its doors 
on the 31st ult. It is eaid that there is ‘ 
a surplus of assets over liabilities, 

he bills will all be redeemed in full.

Cuncan, Ont, July 30.—Miss Mar- 
guer,te Ward of this village was badly ' 
bitten by the prevalent kissing bug on . 
Friday night, the right side of her face 
being swollen so badly that the eye 
completely closed and the pain was in- 
tense during the"early hours 
lay. This is the second case 
week in this village.

“The cold mists of silence" have 
hung over our burg qiute long enough 
and it is our philanthropic intention to 
dispel some of it if possible.

The farmers of this .vicinity, are tak- 
ing every advantage of the present and 
somewhat unusual, spell of dry weather 
to hustle in their grain and hay.

; Mr- McNab, surveyor, of Gome, was 
in town

A heavy ,

Guaranteed to cover 20% 
more than pure white lead or 
Linseed Oil.

:4 1

Hardware oif all kinds A threshing maching engine explod
ed near Big. Prairie, Mich., and Charles 
Haight, Charles Crabtree, Geo. Overly, 
C. Presit • and Raymond Howe weie 
killed. Oiicar Evans and Geo. Haight 
were severely injured.

The Sher x:i/- Williams Paints

Screen Doors <Ss 
Windows •

At the Very Lowest Prices

this . week, straightening the 
old landmarks between the farm owned 
by Mr. JohariS and that of Mr. McKee.

Miss Perkins of Teeswater visited 
friends in Belmore last week.

What might have resulted in

of Satur 
within a• •

If Frank Reynolds, an aeronaut, aged 
a very 30 years, met his death at Findlay 

serious catastrophe occurred last Sun- Lake, near Dunkirk. He made an as- 
day as Mr. Andrew Weishaar and family cousiou in a balloon and dropped with 
were returning from church. Ti e. a parachute into Lake Erie and 
carriage was upset and its 
pants were thrown out, but fortunately 

was dangerously hurt.

Detectives have been investigating 
lor over a week the cattle stealing cases- 
Reported recently «Middlesex. Detect
ive Ward, who has been the principal 
worker in the case, has found that with, 
n a few weeks fully 100 fat cattle ready 
or the butcher have been stolen from 
armera in Middlesex and adjoining 

counties. The thieves are evidently 
well organ,sod and work systematically. 
Adelaide Township farmers

We have on hand several makes 
Canadian and American wheels 
which will be sold cheap.

m
was

drowned before help could reach him. 
It was Reynolds’ second ascension.

nine occu
i

no one

Mrs. Wm. McKee is expected home 
this week from the hospital at Toronto. 
Her many friends will be pleased to 
hear of herîecovery.

Tbe croquet grounds immediately 
east of the Queen’s Hotel have bei n 
scientifically remodelled by a local 
engineer, and now the “bon ton” 
be seen disporting themselves daily.

The services in the Belmore Presby- 
terian church will be held in the 
ing next Sunday instead of the after
noon as was the custom.

The Government has tG Liesemer. commuted to 
li'e imprisonment the death sentence on 
Edward Elliott, 
who was sentenced to 
August 17,for the murder of an old m.- n 
named Murray, at Beaverton, because 
he wanted to get twenty-five cents-, 
Elliott is only 16 years of age, and that 
is the ground for the Government's 
action.

The Sherwin-Williams Paints in Whitby jail, 
pe executed on

now
/

.. , have been
among the heaviest sufferers, seven of

them naving reported the less of from -
five to fifteen cattle each. Tbe stolen 
cattle have been

Paid up Capital

86,000,000.
Rkserve Fund 

$2,600,000. James Johqston i-----THE-----

Merchants - flank
OF CANADA

driven into a large 
swamp aud secreted there until w, 
could be slaughtered and dispored 
safely. The detectives believe they 
put their hands on the right parties 
and are only waiting to secure ample ‘ 
evidence. 1

Tofonto, August l.-Dr. Bryce, Sec 
letary of the Proviucial Board of Health 
received word this morning that several 
cases of anthrax existed in.Ljafowel. 
i oar deaths lave already resulted from 
it, and fears are entertained that un- 
less proper precautions are taken the 
liseaso may spread. The,, disease is 
well known in European , countries, 
where, m past, aged, its ravages have 
caused innumerable deaths, but in 
Canada it has always been kept binder 
control. It occurs usually in the 
neighborhood of wool factories or 
tanneries, and is supposed to he due to 
the germs from diseased wool or hides, 
rt was from the study of this plague 
tlia Pasteur evolved the beginnings of 
bacteriological science.
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Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
Conveyancer
Money to Loan

Ou Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 5 % up . , . .

Of;,
The total appropriation for scliocl 

purposes in the province this year is 
$2o2,576. This is divided amongst the 
counties according to the population 
reported in 1896, aud again in a similar 
manner, divided by the counties to 
each municipality according Jto the 
attendance at the different 
The townships in East Bruce received 
as follows : Arran $321 ; Albemarle 

Anmbel $407 ; Brant $474 ; 
Garrick $350 ; Eldcrslie $314 ; East- 

$194 ; Lindsay aud St. Edmunds 
$68. The rate in cents per 100 days of 
attendance in each township is : Alber- 
niarle 59, Arran 44, Amabel 47, Brant 
30, Garrick 35, Elderslie 40, Eastnor 
46, Lindsay and St. Edmunds 35.

can

Has established a Branch at even-

Mildmay, Ontario,
Open on Tuesday's and Friday's 
Weekly, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Insurance Agent. 

Township Clerk’s Office. COUNTY AND DISTRICT.
Drafts Issued ou all points in Canada.

Saving; Bank Department.
------—Interest Allowed on Deposits;------

schools.W omen’s troubles are usually of an 
exhausted nervous~ flystem wh ic 1i 
be fülly restored by the use of Dr. A. 

Mildmay Market Report. W. Chase’s Nerve Food. Worn eu made
n f n —; , , net vous and irritable by the wastu g

the Gazette T" ^ ^ diseases which drain their system find
Fall wheat per bu............... 66 66 uew uew v*80r> liew energy, in Dr.
Oats.......... ...................   £8 28 A. W. Chase's Nerve Food, the world's
î’eas................................. 50 50 greatest blood and nerve builder
Barley 85 85 „ , .
Potatoes per bushel....... 50 60 Babies tortured by flaming, itching
Smoked meat per lb, sides 9 to 9 eczema, find comfort and permanent

„ „ „ «holders 8 to 8 cure in Dr. Chase’s Ointment, a pre-
" " mmS 1 ' lo parution which has a record of curts

; Iq to 12 "““paraUeled ip.the history of medicine.
5 cents per lb. Lczoma, salt rlienm, tetter, scald head, 

old people's rash, and all itching skin 
diseases, are absolutely cured by Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.

MILDMAY, - ONT. can

W. E. Butler, Mgr. $198 ;

fjr.NUY TOHUANCl:, Cl, 11 Tulip, ONTAltIO 
1 A Lic.uiisvd Audi dicvv for V ellington, Jtruce 

, is invparofl to coil uo all Hal 
trusted to him Yv 
here will reeeiv

n oi-
an d Huron

nus iiiodrViitti. Orders left 
e pVomiiL at' eiiti :i.

**
OTTO 2. kLESN,

Darri.-stoi’, Ho ioltor eto.
]\ fONLY to loan at lowest Current rates 

Accounts collooted 
Office : Over Merchants' Bank

Walkkrton Ont.

A little fat woman got jammed in ; 
doorway iu the excitement of 
the \\ mdermcre apartment house, fifty 
seventh street and Ninth

a fire inEggs per doz....................
Butter per lb.................. .
Dried apples avenue, early 

on Tuesday morning. It was not ninth 
0. a fire, there not beiug uo lives lo-9, 
and the total property loss being only 
$900, but the tat woman scared neai ly 
to death about 10q people. She 
stuck fast, and the more the half dress
ed tenants pushed and pulled at her, 
t'ie tighter she became wedged in. Ev- 

It appears that the young lady ery one was yelling, and" the 
retired one^veuing before dark, with- woman made more noise than 
out a lamp. As she reached out to 
turn back the bed clothes her hand 
came in contact with a neighbor’s child 
who had been put in the bed without 
her knowledge. Tbe shock killed her.

A- M. MAGKLIN, M.B.
This great agricultural aud live stock 

exhibition, “The Western Fair," will be 
held at London, 7th to I6tli September. 
t goes without saying that this will bo 
he biggest and most successful yet, 

there being no such thing as standing 
still with this big show. It is expected 
that the Governor-General and Lady 
Min to will grace the Exhibition with 
their presence. As is usually the case at 
tills time applications are rapidly coming 
iii, and present indications point to the 
certainty of even larger throngs of visi
tors than heretofore, thus 
success

Glebe & Selling’s Market.
Graduate of tl:o Toronto Medic**! 
member of College Physicians Mid Surgeons, 
Ontario. Winner Silver Medal and Scholarship 

Olfiice in rear of the Peoples' Drug Store.

College, and Wheat..................................
Peas ...................................
Oats ..................................
Flour, Manitoba................
Family flour, No. .1..........
Family flour, No- 2.........
Low Grade....................
Bran............. .......................
Shorts........

66 66 bus 
50 to 50 

...28 to 28 
per cwt

Miss Jane Grier, a young daughter of 
Mr. Grier of Woodstock, died ou Mon
day from the effects of a shock receiv
ed while visiting at the home of a 
friend.

R. E. CLAPP, M.D.
Ptiyaloian and Surgeon,
/"'‘BADUATE, Toronto University and member 
V-T College Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, Klora St., nearly opposite the Elec
tric light plant. Office in the Drug Store, next 
to Merchants' Hank. Mildmay.

little fat.81
any of

them. At last a small boy hit ou the 
expedient of biting tbe back of lier neck. 
She started forward, and the 
moment she was rolling down the stair
way with a mass of

1
..70c

si80c
Screenings ..
Oat Chop......,
Corn chop....
Pea Chop.....
Cracked Wheat...............$1 flO
Graham Flour 
Feriua..............

next70cJ. A. WILSON, M.D.
to cf Toronto University 
go Member of Cell ego of 

Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office— 
Pront rooms ove* Moyer's Store—Entrance from 
Main Street. Residence—Opposite Skating

-

95 to til.00 
85 to 90t-TONOE Grad up 

11 Medical Colle men, women, and 
eliildren falling over her. The tenants 
talk of presenting a medal to the 12 geu- 
ious small boy.—New York Letter.

insuring the 
of the great and only “Western. 

Tne additional buildings and alterations 
will materially add to the 
both exhibitor and visitor, 
rangement of the buildings now in pro- . 
gross, the new stands and entrances to 
same, together with the greater conven- 

It appears that Cock- ieuccs at main entrance and elsewhere 
raue had driven to Gorrie on Monday °n t,le grounds, will all contribute to 
aud purchased some paris green, after- tllG tllorouSl1 enjoyment of the many 
wards going to Wroxeter, where lie thousands who will visit the Exhibition, 
bought some laudanum. Returning to
wards home, ho unhitched his horse 
when opposite a swamp in that vicinity, 
and after taking off the bridle and 
hanging it on the back baud, and inn- 
uing the buggy to tlie side of the

A little boy in a neighboring town he disappeared. This strange action, 
was required to write an essay the otli- coupled with bis purchasing poisons,’ 
or day. “Tbe Newspaper" was the which was subsequently ascertained ’ 
subject anil here is the result: I don't led to the belief that he I,ad committed 
know how newspapers came to be in the suicide. The neighborhood was alarm- 
world aud don't think God does, for he ed aud a search of the swamp was 
hasn’t got nothing to say about them made, but without finding the missing 
and ‘editor’ is not in the Bible. I think man. He was, however 

I I lie editor is one of those missing links through the swamp to the opposite 
you hear about, aud stayed iu the busli side, where further trace of him 
till after the flood, then came out aud lost. Uu Wednesday it was learned 
wrote thq whole thing up aud has been that be had turned up at Pinkerton in 
here ever since. I don't think lie ever Biuee County, where he has a married 
dies; I never saw a dead one and never sister living, and is somewhat demen- 
heard- of one getting licked. Our paper ted, which accounts for Lis strange 
is a mighty poor 'un. The editor goes action. The poisons purchased by him 
•lliout underclothes all winter and don't were intended to kill 

Milri.___ j nr wear any socks, and paw hasn't paidMildmay and Wroxeter. his subscription in five years.

Mr, F, W. Watkins, the proprietor of 
a large departmental store in Hamilton, 
and a well known Gospel temperance 
advocate, has been studying up the 
question of whether the first or the 
seventh day of the week should be 
observed as the Sabbath, and has 
eluded in favor of the seventh. In 
accordance with this belief, he will 
henceforth close his store at sundown 
each F riday and keep it closed until 
sundown ou Saturday. Heretofore, ou 
humanitarian grounds, he has given his 
employees a halt-holiday each Satur
day. Now, on religious grounds, ho will 
give them the whole day until 
down.

$1.00 to 1.05
I

........... il 90
..........  $2 25

Mildmay. comfort of IA report was brought to town on 
Tuesday from Moleswoith that 
named David Cochrane, who resides in 
Howick, was supposed to have 
milted suicide.

The rear-
DR. d. d. WISSER, a man Vr fft *•

.

How is
Your Watch ?

DENTIST, WALKERTON.
LTONOIl Graduaiv Department of Den. Jtry, 

Toronto University ; Gnulunte Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons of Ontario, will 
the Commercial Hotel, Mildmay, every Thurs
day. Prices moderate, aud all work guaranteed 
Satisfactory.

con-
con:-

Does it stop occasionally, or is it 
always going hut not to he relied 
on for correct time ? Watch Re
pairing is a prime feature with us. 
J he work is well done and the 
Charges are moderate.

C H LOUNT, L. D S„ II. D. S.
Port Jervis, N. Y„ July 30.-A freight 

and a fast passenger train 
ol on the Erie road 
list night. The first ndWs of the 
accident, which reached here after mid
night, was to the effect that t 
one hundred people had been 
Owing to the fact that the 
wires had been torn down 
could bo

SURGEON DENTIST, vVALKERTON, .were wreck- 
near Lackawanna

Will continue iu- conduct the practice of the 
tlrm of Hughes & Lount, at the ollice always 
occupied by them in Walkcvtou.

-•*. : t .
:sun-

3Spo'.iftl attention will lie given to Gold-Killing 
and preservation of the Natural Teeth. Nitrous 
Oxide, Gas, and other Anaisihutics for the 
painless extraction of Teeth.

We keeh in stock a fine assortment of 
Hampden, Gofuinbus, YValtlmin, 
Elgin and Swi.sj Ladies’ & Gents' 
Watches. Also ;i line selection of 
.Jewelry. Ladit s' Blouse Sets, Ban- 
gicl ms, Hair Pins. Belt Buckles, 

.Collar Buttons, Rings,
Ji. 1 . Lhams etc.

road
probably 
, killed-

telegraph 
no details 

desirued until after daylight. 
Thou it was learned that but

Vx.\*
EXPERIENCE.

-- < -

91
1,11,1 betiu los‘. and that between'$5»»“ 

30 ,lad fieen injured. The killed 
Stqplien Cutwater, Port Jervis, en°i. 
ueor, aud Fred Sells, Port Jervis, fire
man. The wreck, which occurred 
shortly before midnight, was preceded by 
a cloud burst and storm which 
two hours. A section of tbe 
on the castbound tracks directly in 
trout of the freight train." Several trees 
went down with the rocks and tbe 
earth and the freight cars and engine 
were turned over directly across the 
westbound tracks.

i
eeee»e

Alsou new lot of Vases. China 
Cake Plates, Water Sets, Photo 
Holders. Rubber Balls. Base Balls, 
Combs. Purses.
Organs. Silverware.
Etc.

x Iweretracked
• trade marks,

DESIGNS, 
COPYRIGHTS Ac. was *Anyone seinllng n Fketi'h anil drwrlptlon may 

quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is 
probably patentable. Communications strirtly 

ltldeiitial. Oldest nceticy lorsc-curintf patents 
in America. Wv have a Washington office.

Patents taken through Muuu A Co. recelv 
special notice in the

Dii-os. Mouth 
Spectacles

lasted 
bank fell ■

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of 

v scientific journal, tvcekly. termsÇ8.00 n year; 
Sl.flO six months. Specimen copies and Hand 
Book on Patent* sent free. Address

C. WENDT.
potato bugs and 

cure scours in calves.—Listowel Stand
ard.

MUNN A CO.,
Stii tirondwny, Kow York.
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too, at the manner in which Angel 
greeted him; there was a shade of em
pressement in her welcome, and a sense 
of being met half-way in her manner, 
that he had not noticed in her before.

He spoke to her at once about the 
horse, and told h 
rather she waited i 
riding him to houndfc.

"Take him out for an hour along 
the roads if youi like, he is very fresh, 
and wants exercise, and wait to hunt 
him till next week."

She agreed, with all hen accustomed 
gentleness, yet pleaded that she might 
at least hunt on the following Mon
day. "The mare will not be right 
for a week, Gibson says, and Weldon 
Gorse is such a good meet, Geoff, and 
if you will be so good as to look after 
me a bit-----”

"There is Captain Lessiter to do 
that, is there not!" he said, a little 
shortly, making not a question but an 
assertion of the remark.

"Captain Lessiter has gone away," 
said Angel quietly.

"Indeed!" He looked at her inquir
ingly, and a certain dim perception of 
things he had never yet thought about 
came into his mind, when he saw the 
hot colour rise like a flamei in his 
wife’s fair face.

"Captain Lessiter will not come 
back, Geoffrey,” she went on with an 
effort; "he—he has offended me mortal
ly. I shall never speak to him again."

It cost her a great deal to say this. 
Geoffrey was looking at hen curiously 
—something became suddenly revealed 
to him; she was not then cold), as he 
had always believed her to be, only, as 
with himself, things had gone wrong. 
His infinite tact and sympathy saved 
him from the fatal error which nine 
men out of ten would have fallen into 
in the circumstances. He refrained 
from asking her a single question, or 
from demanding the slightest explana
tion from her. Only he «aid very 
quietly and simply, just as if he knew 
all about; it—

"Thank you, my dear. I am quite 
sure you have done right.”

And then it was that Angel, touch
ed by his trust and his generosity, siip*- 
ped her hand, in a shy, caressing fash
ion, under his arm.”

Geoffrey had never felt so drawn to 
her before. "Perhaps, after all, she 
will grow to love me a bit,” he said to 
himself, as he laid his hand softly up
on the little timid fingers upon his 
arm; "and I may at least be able to 
make her happy ’

And so Dvl 
as she cam i 
window of tk 
sorts of great purposes in her deter
mined little face.

"Look here, Angel and Geoff,” she 
began, plunging after her habit right 
into the very middle of her theme, "I 
have got som thing very startling to 
tell you. I don’t know what; you will 
say about it, although I may as well 
tel 1 you at once that it doesn’t matter 
very much what you say,” here she 
looked quite defiantly at themj both, 
"because I have quite made up my 
mind-----”

when she bade him tarn his back upon 
love for ever. Was she not always 
rightf .

"Order breakfast for me at seven to
morrow,” he said to his wife, as they 
went into the house, "and I’ll have the 
dog-cart to take me to the station.*’ 
Then, turning to Dulcie, he added with 
a smile, "Angel will have to wait till 
Monday to ride The Moor. You see, 
she has nobody now to pilot her but 
me!”

So Angel had her reward too.
To be Continued.
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Diamond Cut Diamond
OR,

THE ROUT OF THE ENEMY.

■r I
Samuel F. Perry, of Port Maitland, 

N. S., Has Recovered From a Long 
and Trying Illness.
Samuel F. Perry, Port Maitland, N, 

S., is one of the oldest residents of that 
town. He is a ship builder by trade, 
but like many others living along the 

coast has also followed the occu
pation of a sailor. Owing to an injury 
to his back some twenty-five years ago, 
he has, until lately, led a life of mon 
or less suffering. Mr. Perry tells of 
his trouble as follows * About twen
ty-five years ago, I «trained my bacM 
severely, and the result was that foi 
six months following this I could not 
take a single step without the great
est agony. I doctored for about a yeai 
with a local doctor and while the pail 
was eased to some extent, the troublt 
spread from my back to my hips and 
legs and it was almost impossible foi 

to get around. I had to exercise 
the greatest care when walking, else 1 
would fall to the ground. It was not 
exactly paralysis, and yet it was some
thing very nearly akin to it. For about 
twenty-five years I have suffered ii 
this way, and although I doctored more 
or less. and tried many remedies 
I could not get relief. One day I 
reaid in a newspaper the particulars of 
at cure in a case very like my own, 
through the means of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and I determined to try 
them. I began their use about two 
years qgo, feeling that what they had 
done in the other case they would no 
doubt do for me. The trouble had fas
tened itself so firmly that I did not 
hope for a speedy cure, bût as I found 
the pills were helping me 1 continued 
their use until I had taken some thir
ty or more boxes, with the gratifying 
result that they did for me what long 
years of other treatment failed to do, 
restored me to an excellent measure ot 
health, and I can now go about almost 
as actively as in my young days. I 
gladly make known the benefit I have 
received, and hope my statement will 
give new hope to some other suffer

er that he would 
a day or two before

with no other sign of emotion save a 
slightly heightened colour. Then, I 
much regret to be obliged to state the 
three words that fell slowly and delib
erately from her lips.

They were neither lady-like nor re
fined words, and I only record them 
from a strict sense of duty, and be
cause to render a tale absolutely andun- 
varnishedly truthful, it is necessary, 
occasionally, to offend the susceptibil
ities of punctilious persons. In hopes 
that the apology I tender may in some 
measure mitigate the shock that Dul- 
cie is ab.iut to inflict upon my read- 

whal she actually said must now

CHAPTER XXXVII.—Continued.
" Why, Angel, I really think you are 

a licky girl 1 To think that you hold 
all the trump cards in your hands, and 
have ouch a grand gambling game be
fore you I Chance, indeed 1 Are you not 
young and pretty, and always with 
him ?—as good as gold and as sweet 
as hawthorn blossom ? Do you think 
any man could resist you if you set 
to work to try and win him ? Oh, I 
would not sit and cry if I were you 1 
I would try with all my might and 
main to see if I could get the better 
of that ‘other woman.’ Win Geoffrey 
yourself, defy the spiteful words of a j ers,

;f^."daybIsSdSUa,odud

a "gra’nd X

JM?? Promise

Æ ;M:d her face upon ber••Dulcie,” she whispered, ‘‘I have a the stabler & (p] m down to
fhale'mldë T—Zl d^Uryl the l^Nice for me at once r she 
I always thought, you know, that I ^-ed of the man.
^:-anHdr,heerefZteir"Ldughtnrhaf0I "Then wait Wj and I will bring ,t 
could never love anybody^j^hen I to^™ “ into the drawing-room, and 
woul™be ’̂ood“nd titi^huï -t down
thatnc "hat her^ttle'li^ 'togeAf^ ”t tha!

FF £=¥“ he>velES Me ssæ
“atTs ‘SJSS: o r^r'myXïïr’tiêS ^

know how or why it is, but I have dis
severed all at once that I am in love 
ivith him ! Oh, but dctiperately, dread
fully in love 1”

” Oh Angel ! Angel !” and Dulcie cov
ered the blushing face with kisses of 
anfeigned delight. ” So you see you 
have love as well to help you to win 
four battle !"

For some
I poke; they remained silent, fast lock
ed in each other’s

Then very seriously Angel raised her 
face and looked anxiously into Dul- 
eie’s eyes.

” Dulcie. ”
** My dearest.”
” Don’t think me a great fool, but 

—but don’t you honestly think that 
Geoffrey is a very handsome man?”

“ He is an Ad/oinie, my dear, a very 
Adonis, with a touch of the Apollo and 
flavouring of a Cupid 1”

And theta she jumped up from her 
lowly position and laughed merrily and 
heartily.

But all this time she had said not 
b word about her own concerns.

Truth to say, Dulcie was a coward.
6he knew that she was about to fling 

explosive machine down into the 
botsom of her family, and she was a , ,, .
little bit afraid of the storm and con- ; too late, my dear father, to give me 
fusion she was certain to bring upon ! your blessmg and your help I fear I 
herself. That Dulcie, the practical, the ' may be disappointing some.of your am- 
.ensible, should be the one to fli„g b.tions, but you are too good a fa- 
herself away in a reckless and improvl- ther not to see that happiness and ai
dent fashion upon a man so poor, that faction are, after all, the best things 
without her father’s assistance, he to make a marriage successful—Your 
would certainly be unable to keep her aff,e®l“naJ,e cA'*d’ J>ulc‘e,
In bread and cheese wals to say the least 1 By *he way, I hear Miles is 
of it somewhat galling to her vanily. turned out of the business. This will 
She felt, too, that really there was no make not the slightest difference to 
special reason to show to the world's \ me. as it would be a mean thing as you 
eye for her folly. If it had been Goof- ! will agree, to throw a man over because 
frev now, there would have been some he is in trouble I suppose it is a 
excuse. Geoffrey had all the needful trick of hat detestable litt e cad, Tnch- 
ehitrm of look and manner wherewith I 1 always hated the little beast, 
to storm successfully the citadel of | Hit is more like a monkey than a man, 
feminine hearts ; there was something | 1 think .
interesting and poetical, and intensely j Guide felt proud of this composition 
fascinating about Geoffrey-but what more part.cularly of the postscript, 
on earth could there be in honest Milos That will prevent the chance of any 
Faulkner, that a girl like Dulcie Hal- misunderstanding on that score I she
\irinv should throw herself a wav upon said to herself, as she folded and ad- little saucy toss of her
1^0“ '■hthe wor1d weinÔsyt To? dressed the letter "I, wit, show papa that’s h s affair, Geoff and meanwhile
his eake ? that I consider Miles’ dismissal as a I am looking to you to help us. Do

"I do verily believe it is on account matter of minor importance, and also you know that those terrible old men-
V Th.irle would with put.any little dreams he may have : your uncle and papa, I mean — haveà rueful disquet te herself. " They say had on the subject of my becoming Mrs. given him his dismissal from the

lavages are impressed by brute force. Albert Trichet out of h,s calculations, house.
■ nd Irio-antir stature—it is their onlv No woman who describee a suitor for Yes; I heard of it thd other day. 1 
standard of excellence. At heart, there her hand as a m- nkey, could by any couldn't make it out.” murmured Geof-
ta not a doubt of it. I must be an Qjibe- possibility, be expected to retract the frey, and a sense of shame and con-
wav Indian !” expression and marry him. under any trition filled him ttiat the trouble of

Nevertheless, Dulcie did not repent pressure of circumstances whatever! his friend had made so little imprest 
of her infatuation and had not the It’s just as well papa should see ex. Sion upon him—how selfish, alter all, 
êmaUest in.eZion ’ of drawing back aclly how matters si and!"’ he had been in his own grietl It was
from her bargain—onlv she shrank After that. Miss HMlidny felt as not thus surely Rose de Biefour would
from the confession of it.' ' happy as a bird-a happiness which have treated a fricnà who was suffer-

After her little talk with Angel, she was in no way diminished by the sighting under ill-fortune He,„ha<*
went out and walked dreamily about ol Geoflrey and. Angel coming to- away and absolutely forgotten the bad
the garden, peeing thoughtfully along wards the house together from the j new:, in had heard about a man who 
the newly-laid out paths. Not a doubt stables. i had been his greatest f len •
of it that her intentions could no long- Dulcie saw that Geoffrey looked pale not made an effort in bis behalf, nor 
er be kept n secret ; her father must he and ill, but that, he was apparently even proffered one inquiry concermbg 
written to and Angel and Geoffrey making an effort to talk to his wife; his probable fate, loor old M ts 
must be lold and presently, as she watched them, You see it is that hatetui nuie

■• A hundred and twenty pounds a fihs saw Angel half shyly, and with a sneak Trivh-t who has done it, " Dulcie 
year,” she said aloud, with a certain quick, nervous glance at her husband’s was saying; they wanted, me- those 
grim sense of amusement. ” It’s pre- face>-fillP her hand through his arm, of two silly old idiotsl-to marry him and 
pogterous. of course: I almost wish it *»er own accord. he wau jeafaua of Miles, and thought
were nothing at all: the measure (fro- Geoffrey was evidently surprised, he would get him out of the way. Rut 
manlic idiotey would at least be poet- «"<1 a Lltle colour mounted to his you are such a favourite w_Rb your 
Irnlly fuller !” The words were scarce- blow, hut after a minute he uncle, Geoff, that I am sure if you try 
ly . ut of her mouth, before she had a la.1'1 his other hand upon his you could get things put rigbt tor 
practical opportunity of testing herns- w and looked pleased. him.” . , p „
pirations to their uttermost Perhaps coming straight from that "And so I will try! cried Geoffrey.

The second post had just arrived, and *a(t interview upon the Downs, Geof- ‘I will go up to London to-morrow 
a servant came or! and brought her fre-v Dan’’ mi8ht reasonably have, car- about it. Albert Tnchet starts lor 
a letter It wnfe tn in Miles and f he **d *or a little interval of solitude and South America this very mgnt, ana 
very first glimpse shewed ‘ it to be thought ere he was called upon to begin when he is safe out of the way my 
of a most unprecedented brevity. With to trea(1 th^ I^t-h which his lost love uneie is far more likely to listen to 
a vague wonder at its shortness, she had pointed out to him. But life anything I say. . , «•,
began to read : * « kometim -s hurries us on in an unac- self, Dulcie. Write and ask olü Miles

• "My dearest Dulcie —4.11 must be countable fashion, and wh- n, as he down here for a day or two-----
over between us for ever-nur engage- npd into Ihv stable-yard id flung ”1 have telegraphed to him to 
ment muai he broken off Mr. Dane ha* hlm vlt "tf •>*« foam-flecked horse, he come already,' said Dulde, demurely, 
dismissed me fmm the business, i no m>:' h-v Angel, coming out hatless "That’s right. Ill be off by the B.10 

rnow know why but. thinU it is Alberi from lh<’ house to greet him on hie in the morning, Angel. ID,get tnatTibet’s doing Of cours» , his pu" ’ et urn something in her timid smile put right for you somehow, Dulcie;
marriage out If the question with me made him remember Rose de Brefour’s the House shall not Ieav« ^ 2ld 
fnr wpfirs—T am a naimer. God b!cs« wordfl: 11 ls always possible for a boy out m the cold if I can help it. 
vou l enn't write more T feel a hït man to m;'ke a young wife, love him." He was full of a new enthusiasm and 
KwW over you needn't write I'd Was it? he wondered. At any rate, energy-already work for others that 
rather vou didn’t—M F." he had made up his mind that he would grand panacea for private trouble, lay

For «orne moments Duleie remained 1 under his very hand .
Btarixwi flown «ilenily a> this letter, A certain surprise came upon him, er things in life to live for, Rose said

Ç ,
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DO BABIES’ THINK ?

w Professer Ktbol, of France, Advance* a 
New Theory.

Do children think before they can 
talk ? v

r
. Is

Professor Robot, the great French 
psychologist, says that they do, denyr 
Lng the old fashioned notion that ,ve 
must think in words or not at all. He 
buses his conclusion on the systematic 
study of the children of scientific men 
who have recorded the growth of their 
Intelligence step by step.

He cites the case of the child of 
Preyer, aged thirty-one weeks. Preyer 
was a famous student, writer and sci
entist. His child interested itself ex
clusively in bottles, water jugs and 
other transparent vases with white 
contents ; it had thus seized upon a 
characteristic mark of one thing that 
was important to it, to wit, milk. At 
a later period it designated these by 
the syllable "mom.”

Another illustration is thatoof a boy, 
aged less than one year and Incapable 
of pronouncing a single word, to w hom 
a stuffed grouse was shown with the 
w'ord "bird” uttered to identify it. The 
child immediately looked across to the 
other side of the room, where there 
was a stuffed owl.

J me

: • •
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V
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V

eage.
A child, having listened first with 

its right ear, then with its left, to 
the li king of a watch, stretched out 
its arms gleefully toward the clock on 
the mantelpiece.

Darwin related these observations of 
his grandson :—“The child, who was 
just beginning to speak, called a duck 
quack, and by special association it 
also called water ‘quack.’ By an ap
preciation of the resemblance of quali
ties it next extended the term ‘quack’ 
to denote all birds and insects on the thoracic cavity, removing one of the 
one hand and all fluid substances on .. . . ,, , . 0_A . vnHthA nthpr hv a still more delicate rlbs« and stuffed a yard and a half ofthe other. uy a still more dentate io(lotorm galLze between the heart and
apprécia ion of resemblance the child B The other caae, that of a
eventually called all the corns quack, ^ ,hr0ugh the armpit, was
because on the hack of a Trench sou “ “ same way. Both patient.
,t had once seen the representation of a“d are nov/perfectly well,
an eagle. __ ______

Preyer says of one of his children 
that it was impossible to take away 
one of his nine-pins without its being 
discovered by the child, while at eigh- Official figures show that the popu-
teen months he knew quite well lation of every European country goes
mbsi^ro°rnnoG hÿet<*" i^reasing rapidly, and that during 
that he was able to count up to nine the past ten years this increase has 
or ten. been at the rate of nearly 10 per cent.

At seventeen months Prayer’s child, Thv wan3 o£ maluUining the people 
which could not speak a word, find- . . ,.. A.
lng that it was unable to obtain a are increasing in like ratio. At 
pjiything placed above its reach in a | the beginning of the present century 
cupboard, looked about to the light and j the population, of Europe was put by 
left, found a small traveling trunk, Levasseur at 175,000,000. In 1830 it 
took it, climbed up and possessed itself was 220,000,000. In 1860 iit was 290,- 
of the desired object. Here there is 000,000, and in 1890 it was 350,000,000. 
certainly an element of invention. It L* now 360,0 0,000, and) the continu

ance of the present rate of increase 
will make it 365,000,000 in 1900, 10 per 
cent, increase over what it was in 1890.

All rubbish. Refuse to be given up.
era. Come down here im- er.Prefer 

mediately.
" Strict obedience 1” she murmured to 

herself, with an odd little smile of 
amusement. ” He did not say I was 
not to telegraph 1”

Then, after she had given her mis
sive to the groom, she came back to the 
writing-table and took out a sheet of

REMARKABLE OPERATIONS.
Two remarakble surgical operation»

for the purpose of stopping internal 
hemorrhage have been performed by 
Dr. Hobart, of Vienna. In the case of 
a young man who had fired four slugs 
into himself, the surgeon cut into the

minutes neither sister them on the lawn 
the long French 

; rig-room, with allpaper.
" This settles it 1” she muttered, dip^ 

ping her pen into the ink. And then 
she wrote :

" Dear Father,—I «uppose you will 
think me quite mad, although I can’t 
help it if you do. I am going to mar
ry Miles Faulkner. I hope you will 
give me something to marry upon, in 
addilion to the four hundred a -year 
which comes to me under my mother’s 
marriage settlement, and which, as I 
am of age. I suppose I shall have a 
right to. Of course I am aware that 
this is very little, and so I hope you 
will kindly make some further provi
sion for me. I have thought it all over 
for some time, and have quite made up 
my mind to marry nobody else on earth 
but Miles, so it is too late to make 
me change my determination, but not

arma.

WORLD BECOMING CROWDED.

"Good gracious. Dulcie!’’ murmured 
Angel, turning a little pale at this 
alarming preamble, whilst Geoffrey 
only bent his brown eyes very atten
tively upon her.

"The fact of the matter is, that—I ! 
am going to marry—Miles Faulkner!” 
said Dulcie, a little breathlessly, but 
flinging the words in dt staccato fash
ion at them as if in very truth they 
were little burning squibs, and then 
shut her lips up with a snap, and look
ed quickly from one to the other, as 
though to ask. "Now, what have you 
got to say to that?"

Geoffrey’s answer was to reach out 
both his hands to her, and to shake 
hers very heartily.

"Then you are going to marry one 
of the very best fellows in the whole 
world, Dulcie, and 1 only hope, that 
you are good enough to deserve him."

Dulcie’s eyes literally shone with de
light, and her face broke out into 
smiles. No answer in the world could 
have pleased, her better.

"1 don’t deserve him in the very 
least, of course,” she answered, with a 

chin; "but

an

II
lA CREAMY COMPLEXION.

Judicious treatment, both internal 
and external, will surely result in a 
skin whose texture resembles the top 
of a pan of Devonshire cream. Cream 
is a synonym for luxury, 
on it has a sleek appearance and 
superb fur. Living upon the cream 
of things develops ; well bred, well 
groomed type of modern civilization.

No woman with prematurely crow- 
tracked eyes and hatrack neck need 
despair, but accept gratefully the 
teachings of science and sense. Milk is 
fattening ; cream more so. Buy one 
of the whole wheat preparations, al
ready cooked, and make a gruel of it, 
with half a pint of very rich milk and 
a pinch of sali. Cook it slowly, stir
ring occasionally till it bubbles up like 
a charlotte ri ase. 
can be taken jast before retiring. This 
will nourish the nerves and tissue, 
promote sound sleep and fill out all 
crevices of one’s anatomy. It must be 
taken regularly for several months.

Most skin troubles come from a 
starved state of the pores. These, be
ing fed from within and without, are 
restored to healthful action. Wash 
your face every night vigorously with 
hot water and soap; rinse with cold 
and dry carefully. Rub in, with an 
upward motion, this pure French 

Take four ounces of the fin
est oil of sweet almonds, one ounce 
fresh rosewater, half a teaspoonful 
each of benzoin and violet extract, and 
half an ounce each of spermaceti and 
white wax. Cut up the latter fine, 
add the oil and stir over the fire till 
boiling. Set into a pan of snow or 
ice, stirring slowly and scraping to

rd the centre all accumulation hard
ening at the sides or bottom. When 
evenly thick, beat for half an hour, 
add the rosewater and benzoin mixed 
together, slowly, then beat for about 
fifteen minutes longer.

Add the violet perfume and stir it 
in well. Pour into a jelly tumbler 
with a tight fitting top and set in a 
cool place for several hours. This 
cream, if properly made, keeps per
fectly, is a pure skin food and never 
causes a downy growth upon the face. 
It is the safest and most satisfactory 
cosmetic.

An odd business is pursued by a man 
in Berlin. He breeds rats, and supr- 
plles them to hospitals for vivisection 
purposes.

CAMERAS IN CHURCH.
A clergyman in England is advocat

ing the use of a concealed camera in 
A cat fed | which could be snapped

, with a button, unknown to the con
gregation. this innovation, he thinks 
would prevent much o«f the snoozing 
In church, as the camera would take 
a picture of the congregation, and the 
sleeping ones would be caught. Then, 
he says, by showing these photo
graphs to the blacksii.ding ones they 
would become so shamed that they 
would not be liable to repeat the per
form me. The suggestion is novel; 
but we shoui think that the surest 
way of keei mg the congregation 
awake lies in preaching interesting 
sei mo ns.

*

r1

Sip it as hot as REMARKABLE ASSEMBLAGE.
In several respects the Peace Con- 

feren e, now in session at The Hague, 
Ls the most remarkable assemblage of 
the nations which hietrOry records. Of 
the 1,600,000,000 people > 
the population of the entire world 
about 1,400,000,000 are represented in 
that gathering.

who constitute

TABLE SALT A LUXURY.
The greatest luxury in Central Af

rica is salt., 
of vegetable food in that country 
creates so painful a longing for salt 
that natives deprived of it for a long 
period often show symptoms of insan
ity.

cream
The long continued use

j
■r

TREE 2,00(1 YEARS OLD.

The oldetit tree i n earth wit b an 
authentic history is the great Rboo 
tree of Burma. For 20 cenluries it 
has been held sacred to Buddha, and no 
person
When the leaves fall they are carried 
away as relics by pilgrims.

ti

Don’t you worry our-

1in allowed to touch the trunk.

AN AWFUL FLING.
Mrs. Styles—I d have you understand 

that I know a good many worse men 
than my husband.

Mrs. Myles—My dear, you must be 
more particular about nicking vour 
acquaintances.

\ I

.
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MODEST APPEAL.
Th» attention of English-speaking 

visitor» to the Milan Cathedral is read
ily attracted by the following notice, 
which appears over an alms-box:

Appelé to Charitables. The Brothers, 
so-called, of Mercy, ask slender arms 
for the Hospital. They harbor all 
kinds of diseases, and have no respect 
to religion.

YOU CAN always rely upon the purity and uniformity orFOR EVERY A
CORRECT ANSWER

We eek net one cent 
ef your money. In the 
eeoompenytafl Illus
tration Is represented 
In outline the picture 
ef Napoleon. Find the 
picture, mark It, and 
return to ee, end to 

eeeh of our pat
rons who Inter- 
prêts this puzzle 

9 correctly we will 
% give a beautiful 
rZA Heavily Plated 

Heart Bangle 
NETHERBOLE W BRACELET, 

r as Illustrated.
In making this msrveüode 

offer we have bo derire to 
blie benefactors.

LUDELLA
CEYLON TEA.Lead Packages. 35> 3<>. 40, 50 and 600.. !

Man In Distress.
A whole family suffering. A dull 

aching of nerve or muscle, or the 
ac uter pangs of neuralgia, toothache, 
or lumbago makes life a misery. 
Nerviline—nerve pain cure—will re
lieve all these. Nerviline is powerful, 
penetrating, and effectual.

MILLIONS OF DOLLS.
The manufacture and sale of dolls in 

Europe, exceeds, at a low estimate, 26,- 
COO,000. One firm in Paris alone turns 
out 2,000 dolls a day, and many other 
houses make even larger numbers.

Êff—

170 BAY STRUT, . ._____ TORONTO, CANADA,
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OF COURSE NOT.
Marriage is so often a failure, said 

Miss Caustique, that I don’t blame wo
men a bit for being old maids.

Blame them ? said the crusty bache
lor. Of course not. It isn’t their 
fault.

The Talisman 
ef Beauty f™

psptlvatlng
Uomploxloij

It Is purely a beelnsee transaction in order 
to put sample packages of Phosphatr«l 
Lime Prell Powder into the hands 

publie. This powder is put up 
cent packages, with sufficient fa 

each to make tea glasses ef I hue 
fruit cordial—a most delicious, re
freshing and delightfully pleas
ant drink, and all who are awarded 
one of our Bracelets 
tribute for us, among

of the 
in 10 “«ï’BaE*»*

THE TALISMAN OO. 
n VICTORIA or., tsrcntq.

PUZZLI
Find
Napoleon’s
Picture îu?i BERLIN’S PAUPER CEMETERIES. 

More than 3,000 persons are buried 
annually in the paupers' cemetery of 
Bejrlyi.

La Toscana, 10c. reliance cm ah
FACTORY .Monlrea1

VERY CONFIDING.
I never saw a man of more confiding 

disposition than Barber.
That’s Barber, all right. Why. he 

oven believes his own lies

to die-

■■■ •*£’ fTee, s splendid glraelatlag Baby. Emerald or S»P- ‘ O
K9BWBSI Seeulee Tlnre.y style StteU Pirn. To meny this off,.------

■V. toprsoticsble. To sli euch we eey H Ii crtatoly worth in- .,
.«tintlngs Re riek I. nothing, se we sek none ol yoiirion.y. We Z//1 
here been In bueinees in Toronto lor ten years, and here never foiled to / '

_______ «««y proniije religiouely. Our bueineee la » legHImste paying
„n,iunt»4 i. aaterpriee, carried on upon the broadest principles of co-operation, and 
SîtI?h^?pî£œ?\2l ex*Hrlenoe *"d business ability. We are far-seeing enough to know 
Bx^iiklviire*t*'r Inducement we offer the quicker our goods will become popular, and we 
îtLmnhS “°.ngh n 7 eW8 0?,er inducements to stimulate our industries which here never been 

by any rflnii",conipany. Our business is conducted throughout on the highest

mSuliiï”SOmeOM eU* wuf aul U»Return Krnle.

TISDALL SUPPLY CO. - - - M Adelaide St, Toronto, Ont

we require 
friends, 26 K CALVERT’S _ . MONTREAL

The » Balmoral,” Free Bus

Catholic Prayer ^.,™^ -
Relirions Pictures, Statuary, and Church Qi'nameen

Carbolic Die infectante. Soaps, Olnt 
ment. Tooth Powders, etc., here been 
awarded 100 medals and diplomas 1er supeiior 
excellenoe. Their regular use prereut Infecti
ous diseases. Ask your dealer to ostein a 
supply. Liste mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT A CO FARM FOR 8ALg.ENGLAND,MANCHESTER,

■ a rich clay lo->m, in a good state of cwltivattbe ; jbeie 
a s 2 acres of orchard arid garden, about M aerie el 
go d hardwood bush, cedar and »roce 
buildings, and 200 it.aple trees borderiwo ea * 
and soft water at house ; barn suapDed w 
we ter by hrdraullo ram ; power wheel so bore l 
90 acres of wheat, to mSadew, bilaaoo spring

A°/ ffer Month ^ald Regularly
TC/O Surplus over this regular dh 
fiuarterly.
in vest meut. This Campany'i
mente of thousands who ays seeking a'suf L
able investment, and is crewing a wldtlkl

corne glue. 000 In ten y tars by allowing stir si
meu ts UUJ iB Uf' snd conaeryatlT® spsfltflaUrè inks»

ONE NIGHT

sis'.WANTED.

în^tf’.b.ltesr to -1 &«KS
FOWBLL à ORTH, Toronto, Oat.

sure and as
tru

boasts.

e-andfather walked ten 
mU®8 on_h|s eightieth birthday.
»d « ip hi HaV My Sr«adfather walk- 
»d eighty miles on his tenth birthday.

MINERAL WOOL.

varmin „ , bein8 «re, frost and
usir°P f 18 now ^‘“g very largely 
used aa a non-conductor of heat cold 
and sound in cold storage, public build- 
mgs private residences, etc., also for
and rnii 8 “• bot water’ hot air.
MinerMldwrWa.er pipe Th® Eureka 
Tnrnwfi and Asbestos Co.,
Toronto, will be pleased to send de
forested! Pampb‘et U in-

COST OF A ROYAL FAMILY.

The total cost to JRussia of the 
^r«al family is $20,000.000 per

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury

j Jh u tho Duke of Bedford owns chiefly 
j th • Cov nt Garden distiict and Blooms- 

Sireei* of London, Lngiand, Ieroved by a j^ury; Loid PorUnan an<t ths Duke of 
Krcent Mile to be north Their Weight ^ortland West and, East Marylebone 
in tiold. dlsiriots respectively; Lord Gadogan. fi

Onsk *un l , - , la,^‘ Part of Chelsea; whila the Mar-
Un of 1116 tiureat and safest ways of quid of Northampton reign* in Clerk

becoming rich beyond the dreams of unwell, the Duke of (Norfolk in the
souih of the Strand, the Marquis of 
Camden in Camd*en Town, Lord South
ampton in Tottenham Court roadj and 

would Kentish Town, and Captain Penton in 
one wealthier than the most tlw district of Pentonville. *,

$66,000,000 AN ACRE. The„ °»w»»n Commission Co., limited,
0.nW»*t-Marhet A Oelborne St, Toronto *

L. COFFEE A CO.,This materia/

WHITE'S PH08PH0 SODA

avarice would be to possess a few acres 
of land in the heart of the city of Lon
don, or, in fact a single» 
make
lucky miner that ever etarved in Johan
nesburg.
ly the other day, when the freehold of _ . , . .
Wo 54 Cheapaide wee sold for £28.500. D Fa0t’ ’anCV and Fable
which U equal to £60 per font nr £■> - Sf.™, c<>nv|nced people that Putnam’s 
6I3 6ÔÔ an acrel • 01 j I>iuless Corn Extractor should be

\ V? - iglveD the Preference. Get rid of your
Jh,; highest price ever asked for land corns; get rid of them without pain; 

in London was at the rate of thirteen “ Putnam’s Extractor and no other, 
million pounds sterling per 
golden si>ot was in Bermondsey, where 
a few years ago a small piece of pro
perty was offered to the Southeastern 
•Railway Company for £1,250,000. No 
wonder the railway company declined 
to buy.

CHAIN AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS,

Rooms 406-12 Beard of Trade BuHdHi*
TORONTO, ONT.

I

Thomas Fiynn Jen* L. Oornf
This was proved, conclusive-

Hobbs Hardware Go.Brass Band binder" Highest

Grades.

TWINE.Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, etc.
Every town can have a band.

Lowest prices ever quoted. Fineoutslogue, 500 illus- 
trstione, melled free. Write uc for anytnlngin 

Music or Musical Iuetruments.
WHALEY H0YCE S CO,, - TarEntO, Can.

HARRIS LBAD^COPPBR^mtASA
Wholesale only. Long DlsUnoe Telephone 1720.

WILLIAM 6T., TORONTO.

Lowest 
Prices.

Rope, Lath Yarn, and Cloyolee.
P..1WI, X«k For Quotation..

acre. The

LUBY’S "*•““r*o u L .» 7 nni restores tbe eelor.
8el« br all druggists. Soc. a bottle.

Dominion Line S.ÏÎS
tcra when entering it through the muoeu* gar- 
face. Such articles should nertr be used ex 
oept on prescriptions from reputable phrstci 
ans, as the damage they will do is ten foil to

îïVuXa^!’,crr;hur^c,M:r.t:^
moniale free.

l^Ws^îSLîas

1 LABOR-SAVING SHEARS. Meatreal end Quebec to Liverpool. 
Larf° fn#d fast Steamers Vancouver, 

Dominion, Scotsman, Cambroman.

Per further information apply to lee* sgMts, or

that Oils I

A German who believes in labor-sav
ing devices has patented

Coming hack to the city again, we 
find that the ground about Lombard . 
etreet is worth not less than £2 000- «rT™ w‘th a 8prin* attachment. 
0OU an acre, while something like £40 a ^ “ a CUt haa made a“d the
«,uare foot was paid for every piece of btZ »l?ff^d' wLu Xy °PeDS 

the land between King William statue open, ready for cutting, the arrange- 
and Trinity square, E.C. ment1 acts in the reverse way and as-

In Cannon street, in 1889, BOO square ?'sî8 in fc!oa‘ng th«m. Both actions 
feet of land was sold for building sites gbte“ W°rk °£ the catter’ 

for £4,500. which amounts to £ 10s a

a pair of
■ ADM# Mille. Mille A MalesLAW ESSSEF DAVID TORR

are wide CUTTING SCHOOL-::::- ;,^ £-
C. A U. SCHOOL CO.. Montreal. Oil.bottle.

HOT OR 00L 
MARIS i

Druggist., nr sal Queen W. Toronto. U^BHB

-P WEATHER 
MO DIFFESIH0EI

Æ STUDY' IN NATURE.

What animal, asked Edith, always 
has a comb, but never combs its hair Î 

A bee, guessed Davie.
No-oo-o ; a rooster.

c< PEERLESS"^haraehsq are foot, or nearly £330,000 
Iu ihe same year building, sites in 
Grace church street realized £18 18s a
square foot, or £820,000 an acre. In A whn,___
188i these prices increased by leaps and tia nourishing prépara-
bouuda in the same streets. 1.285 square ! c,°/L„ b.®b tak®8 the place of tea and 
£eet of ground- being sold, for £3f7<JOO, nlainre U ^ indigestion, and all com- 
Which is £28 16s per" square foot, fo^ j are ' islT an„d ooffee which
not far short of £1,260,090 an acre. | is abïZt»?^' RoCk,° .Health Drmk ” 

Going westward, laud becomes some- ! meala in=r yaPU,re 18 uaedl at >'our 
what cheaper, but still sufficiently 1 a„e wi ? ff3,? of coffee. A' 10c. pack- 
high to make it no exaggeration to say makes i S 7° cups’ Kokco al30 
tiiat. m taphorically speaking London- Foi ble by gr^rs8" AsTfor R. drink'

an acre. ■?MASHINE OIL Bee, In Work Well.......................

thîî&rîïïrise's ars.yg?* “■ -11 a «DISCOVERED at LAST.

■«imp»WPC »8I
CARD INDEX...
The oely perfect eyatem fer keep, 

lug semés soi addrtesei. pn
Sample tray outfit............. Dwi

The Bine. Ma.l.lty MF», ee.,
Limited

113..d IMS», Si., TORONTO. Fwtafy : N.wmsrk.t,

Michigan Land for Sale,
lknaol
Title pea

ODD ACiea GOOD FARMING LANDS ~AR
Iesoo, Ogemaw and Crawford Counties. ____.

/eot On Michigan Central, Detroit A Mapkiaae aaj 
Loon Lake Railroads, at prices tanging fro* 12 to a 
per acre. These Lands are Close to Bnterprislàg Ndl 
Towns, Churehee, Schools, etc., and will be sold en saeel 
reasonable terms. Apply to

R. M. PIERCE, Agent, West Bay City, Mlok 
Or J. W. CURTIS. Whlttemere, Mioh.

Stammerers
Or. Ar.ott, B.rlin who will mo, ino. ,ou h. cno cur, ,r.

era
WALK ON GOLD, INVITATION ETIQUETTE.

For instance, one could, buy an acre in o„„.
Pall Mall for half million sterling, but .... know a young girl who is so punc- 
lf ground was required in St. James’ tl 1,>U3’ i(; is a pleasure to invite her 
equal.) or Si. James’ street, something anywhere,’• said a lady not long since 
Uka ihreequarters of a million would "She always keen, . ' , . ’
be required for a like quantity to the mirf.it» ^P3 b f appointments

Three years ago the LcxdrLieaten- 1 gagemeSts and i! aiwfvs®1? hnr S“"
ant of Ireland wa8 letting his land on pended upon d She tl vffy1 nn® l ®"
the ( a dog an estate in Chelsea at £59,- with young and old fndfL P°P ,ar
00Ü an acre on building leases, wilb an tie doubt fhat .she wra inif k'i'S

Paa\’^n.dcr^hnish^rctry°r.î tIa lhe ™°-

Th - Marquis of Salisbury owns five ' prompt?' eXtended tbe™ ia to be 
aor.Qs ol bind at Charing Cross, which, ;
850 yvara back, was leased for grazing nxta- w»,^. _
BU![HMes to his ancestors it the rate of! O KtiErL fcf eS'”, MALT
ten shillings an acre for 500 years „ LinvI.lw'iiW",8tr'Hll'«*
th se few acres are now worth about a 0 D’1oA’Eral aoent.
fovereign per foot. „---------

The value of property in London has ’S°LID RUBBER WHEELS.
tr. bled since 1836. and to-day the A new wheel .'or motor cars and aim 
houses wuhin its borders are calrnl.i ! it.,,. » . , ■ cars ana sim-
ed to he. worth some two hundred and" u f “If. To“,c e3 '* ca|M a flexible 
fifiy milliou pounds sterling, and lhs!fr the box is formed of a block
lend on which they are built is valued ïutil>6r lhlt bears tbe whole
at not less than six hundred million ' ' ‘Ktit ot lbti conveyance and acu as 
pounds. , a spring.

Upon the latter sum the (anlorda re- 
oeiv > about twenty-five million pounds 
aunu illy in rent; and, sooner^r later 
und o- the leasehold system, house pro- 
p,Tiy ol enormous value will come into 
,t he if lands.

, The owners of London ine 
i«or:.s and conditions of men Jhd wo.

.d“kes '» shareholders in 
.... , m‘rs of single
Ihese small owners 

liut the

Ideal Leather Polish
will keep your shoes soft as velvet

MADE IN ALL COLORS. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

THI SEND
Peterborough FOR

CATAL00UI.

CA,i0E fio.V (Limits».) vJ
Seoesesori
to.

SUMMER SESSION Ontario Canoe Co.

J. Z. ROGERS, Manager.
PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO, CANADA. iNIMMO & HARRISON,

BVSINIM AND IHORTHAND 00LH0I,
I.O.O.T. Building, Oh. Tong, ud Cllege 8U.P Toronto

^æsBgüHtaag-
EÿE»Wl5ErtoTHtfKNÛWj

the value of

t
tKEiam i

Sriixe^r3*ei*n"z T^*r mU kt '
i

S?SsaTaft3! 1—~
UNtHOOYÜab..Oest., ‘I,’ fwogte

Boiler Makers I
Fitters ! Lathe Hands !

We can give good mechanics steady work, 
good wages, cool, well lighted, well-heated 
shop, best modern conveniences.

Brantford is a healthy, progressive city. 
Living cheap.

If. I lL

' '“IftTtMNT MEDICINE u».

WATER0US, Brantford, Canada HEALTh dêSTORïB JSSUrSlSr
cs. Liver, Blood,

Revalent* 
Arabloa Food,

ALLAN LINEB90»| disordered Storasob, Lunge, Nerve 
Bladder, KJdeeys. Brain and Breath by^M '/aA/'4/ ulA, aniie/-

'tLO-M/'-ZiUl' CuA/ /ihïMs

Jb&wùn/ chas.

ROY.tli MAIL »T
STEAMERS | "JVVrY<£J°

MS
tL'ZiSz ÜSSglîRj/

For further information apply to
H. BOURLIER, 77 ronge 
or H. a A. ALLAH, Mot^r

Du Barry’s
wbieh Saves Invalids sud Children, and aise Rears sue 
eeskfully Infants whose Ailments and Debility have re 
eletvd all othtr treatment#. It digests when all ether 
Food is rejected, saves 56 times its cost in medicine.

50 Years’ HsE#s£
Iadlxeetlen, Consumption, Diabetes Bronchitis, Influ 

V*bi> Asthme, Ohtarrh, Rblegin, Diarrhea, 
Debility, Sleeyleseneee, Bespondency,

Du Barry & Co., @
Lneden, W„ also le Paris, 14 Bee da Dastiftlou, ann
t™s 8br 4fcïc‘“i.ï“ss
Bartr\ Bevaleota Biccaiu, (6 tint is. 64- se<6a.
Aa»te for Canada : The T nUaOo., Limited, To reate

U\ all

building societies and 
ten-in nts. 
b#-r about 200.000. 
of tbe rental of the 
to comparatively few [ipople.

1 h“ ground landlords include 
Duke of Westminster, to whom a large 
portion of th. Belgravia. ~ 
gros ve nor s-iuare Mist

n urn- 
great bulk 

metropolis belongs

\
the

Piiuneo add 
District belongs.

81., Toronto, 
eaU

$5 Tires
Double Tube,, give good eerriee 
—a.nd lo tarly—won, last long.

—Headquarters for 
—Coedrich Single Tubes, 
- C. * J, Detachable, 
—Morgan A Weight, 
—Bicycle Sundries, Sad

dles, Tubes, *e.
Dealers’ prices en application.

American Tire Co.,
164-168 King St. West,

TORONTO,

3-
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•iTHE /V\ ILDMAY QAZETTE, Voters' List \ 899. n^itüsgy•■-V

| This Style For 1 “The Tourist Route 
of America,”

Municipality of theDEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS 
EAST HUltO

EAST BBUCE AND

...Terms :—11 per year in advance ;
Otherwise $ 1.25.

BATES.

S7-■

Township of Garrick.
THE MODERN 
VESTIBULE COACHES, 
■PUrLlMAJT AND 
DINING CAR
Servico a«e

1In the County of Bruce.
I . ADVERTISING 

•* One
Year, months, mouths 

30 $18 T
18 10

Six Three-

One column.............. .
'Half coTurim........... v.v
~ Quarter column......

eighth column,...... .

Notice is hereby given that I have I ^ 
.rausmitted or delivered to the persons I 5^ 

al notices, 8c. per line for first ana 4c. per mentioned in section 8 atid 9 of The 
UnÆ 8̂bæV^er0.ineeaohin88r-f.>utariu Voters* List Act, the copies ,c| fc 
tion No local less than 25 cents. mired by said sections to be so trausM^-

Coufcract ad ver using payable quarterly. : T . , ' t___________________ rutted or delivered of the List, made |
1 /muant to said Act, .of all persons

EDITORIAL NOTBS.

$50
3L

*18 610
■10 6 *«1

=5

“UP-TO-DATE”
V

| \ estibule trains daily between Ham&- 
ton, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Detroit and 
Chicago, and the bes) service is also via 
i bis route to Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, 
Portland, etc. A great variety of tours, 
embracing the charming Muskoka, Mid- 
aud and Nipissing Lakes, Georgian 

"fy* Mackinac, Duluth, Thousand 
islands, St. Lawrence River, Montreal, 
Quebec, Saguenay River, Seacoast Re
sorts, Europe, etc.
Any further particulars relating to rates 
accommodation, etc. from
J. H. floore

The

DXihoCo.
ppearing hy the last revised Assess,1 fc 
cent Roll of the said Municipality to I E: 

be entitled to vote in the said Munch! 
ality at elections for members of the I X- 
.egislative Assembly, and at Municipal I fc: 
ilections, and said List was first polled 1

5
The Banque Ville Marie at Montreal 

has suspended payment temporarily 
owing to the defalcation of officials. 
President Weir says that Teller Herbert 
is a defaulter to the amount of $60,000. 
Herbert and Lemieux, the accountants, 
are both missing.

1 w J2

p in my office at MUdmay ou Satur-1

.22£2S42Si. Hi Men, Women & Children IiT.
:

Electors are called upon to examine I 
lie said List, and if any omissions c r I 
.ay other errors are found therein, tr I 
ake immediate proceedings to have the I 
aid errors corrected, according to law.
Dated ot Mildmay this 22ud day ol I fc 

uly, 1899.

V.
. Sir .Tames D. Edgar, speaker of the 

,House of Commons, died at his 
. residence in Toronto on the evening of 
the 81st of July. He had attended to 
his duties as speaker up to about ten 
days previous to death, The Premier 
aud Mr. Foster paid eloquent tribute to 
the memory of the deceased. This is 
the first speaker who has died during 
his term of offibe since cotf jderatLn.

Depot Agent.
M. C. DICKSONprices the lowest at

Disfe. Passr. Agfc., Toronto

J. H Schnurr. 1
JAMES JOHNSTON, I ^ ^

Clerk of the Municipality of Carrick. j

■■ mv
A

NEW» INVENTION■
***

Berry’s Patent Horse Controller.General De Gallifefc the new French 
Minister of War is’administering affairs 
in his department with a linn hand. 

. General De Negrier has been deposed 
from office for giving orders to his sub
ordinates which were inadmissable an 1 
seriously against discipline iu the army. 
The trial of Dreyfus begins in a feu- 
days at Rennes. Many of the army 
officers who took a leading part in the 
first trial have since been disgraced aud 
discredited, and public feeling has won
derfully changed, and whatever the ver
dict may be, his chances of a fair trial 

. are good.

SSk £&!&&ytâÈkâ3k£3£r£ie&£M!zSl&&
WILL BRING COMFORT TO ALLOnly 40 Cents |

i For The Gazette To Jan 1900 if
T J?

. TrSS°cSÏS50C
T> USTIC RHEUMATIC INSOLES 
-•■''effect a permanent cure where
all other remedies fail to afford the 
slightest relief.

They make the old folks young again 
And make the cripples leap ;

And give you comfort while awake 
And comfort while you sleep.

•V
: iF!

Ç offering caused 
^ by Piles

I f2 KV ■=; Rustic Rheumatic Insoles ere made to fit 
all sizes of shoes and will be sent by mail to 
any address on receipt of price, «bo. A 
>ositive cure guaranteed iu 
Iheumatism or money ro 
furnished free on applicant

wanted everywhere. Do not suffer 
any more but send at once for a pair of 
Rustic Rheumatic Insoles that will give you 
everlasting relief and happiness. Address,

THE DR. MARSCHAND CHEMICAL CO.
Windsor, Ont,

ySBBg&plipB in every case of 
ofuuded. Advice 

General
If

8I

The Alaskan difficulty seems to ht 
nearer an amicable settlement than 

> ever before. Britain seems to be in full 
sympathy with Canada, dud-the pro
bability is that a free port ou the ‘Lynn 
canal will be granted to Canada, pend-

---- ing a final settlement-of—the- iuternat-
ional boundary. ’ President McKinley 
and his cabinet are iu a tight place in 
regard to this question. If they 
code anything to Canada tnat will giv. 
us control over the Yukon trade, i. 
means the alienation of the vote of the 
Pacific coast from the Republican parti 
aud this would mean a Republican de
feat at the uext Presidential election.

I* Quickly Ended when

Dr. A. W. CSasse’s 
Ointment is applied

3V

5IV*
Detroit, Mich.

Besides the intense agony caused by the 
Itching, burning sensations of pi lei, there are 
other symptoms which produce restlessness and .
at times^excruciaiing jiains known only to the JJdor use on all horses that have any bad habits, such as

Running Away, Kicking, Shying, 
Lugging on the Bit, Etc..........

3<U
<f What would one give to be free of this 

terrible disease? And yet there is a cure—a 
positive cure—which does not cost much and is 
not painful or difficult to apply.

Dr. A. W. Chase's Ointment is, so far as is 
known, the only absolute cure for blind, itch
ing, bleeding and protruding piles. It gives 
relief at the first" application and affords a per
fect cure in the most aggravated cases.

Mr. Isaac Foster, Erie view, Ont., says : ** I 
was troubled with itching piles for two years 
And could not sleep at night. I was ha If crazed 
and tried everything. Finally seeing Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment advertised I tried it and 
found it good. After a second application I 
found relief, and' one large box cured me. 
Have never been bothered since, and I can re
commend it to all suffering from the same 
trouble."

Dr. Chase's Ointment is for sale by all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

for our interesting books “ Invent- | 
or s Help and How you arc swindled." i 
bend Us a rough sketch or model of your , 
invention or improvement and we will tell j 
you free our opinion as to whether it is , 
probably patentable. We make a specialty , 
of. applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

t»y using this attachment the small, child* can control the most vicious horse with 
perfect ease. Parties wishing to procure one of these attachments can do so 
by sending 50 cents. Upon receipt of this amount, the attachment will be 
sent to their address by return mail.

Price SO Cents.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Pamphlets of instructions as to 

ise goes with article.

MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS

\ patent Law Association, American Water'Work* 
Association, N w England Water Works Assoc.
M^faGff&sssP’A5,oc-Member can-

V
Richard Berry, Patentee Mildmay, Ont.Lord Salisbury lias at last spoken in 

■ regard to the Transvaal trouble. Tin 
grievances of the Uitlanders must be 
fully redressed now by President Kru
ger, and the Transvaal Yolksraad o, 
Britain will by force of - arms compel 
them to grant equal lights to all resi
dents, that is, that the Uitlanders slial 
•have the same rights and privileges as. 
Dutch settlers in Cape Colony have. 
Sir Hugh Campbell Bannerman tin 
.leader of the Liberal party in the House 
-of Commons has declared his

! HEW YORK LIFE B’LD'O., MONTREAL, CAI 
( ATLANTIC BUILDING., WASHINGTON! 0.0.OFFICES:

/àt The Western Fair, London
SEPTEMBER 7th to 16th, 1899.

VIOLENT ^6
IB. Rutland ...Headache Entries close September 6th. Space allotted on receipt of entry 

Exliibi ts will be unsurpassed, attractions better than Hippodrome,
Chariot Races, Champion Sword Contests, Imperial Japs, Famous Lady Iiiders 
World Renowned Gymnasts and Aerial Artists galore. Fireworks each even
ing, “The British and Americans in Somoa,’’ and all ring and platform attrac
tions.

ever.

Licensed Auctioneer
FOB THE COUNTY Of BBUCE.

Accompanied by Indigestion and 
Constipation cured by Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Uver Pills

agree
went with the Government’s action ii 
taking vigorous steps to enforce if no 
pessary, the demands of the

Special excursion trains will leave London each evening after the fire
works. Grounds will he beautifully illuminated.

Send for Prize Lists and Programmes.

Is prepared to conduct sales of Farm 
Stock, Real Estate, Etc. to the satisfac
tion of his patrons. Orders left at this 
office will be promptly attended.

Terms Moderate.
Conveyancer, Real Estate Agent 
Money to loan at 4J per cent

govern
went. The leading English papers 
all of one wind that further delay ii 
pressing the claims of tile Uitlanderi- 
would be impolitic aud foolish.

From Bath, Ont., comes the particulars of 
9 remarkable cure effected by Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills. Mr. Jos. Gardiner was 
for forty years the victim of indigestion, con
stipation, and violent headaches. Nothing 
seemed to have the desired effect until he be
gan the use of Dr. Chases’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and they effected a complete cure. Mr. 
Gardiner writes :

‘ ‘ I have been troubled for over forty years 
with indigestion and constipation, would go 
for two weeks at a time. At intervals I would 
be taken with violent headaches. I spent 
■dollars and-dollars in vain, and was finally ad
vised to use Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and must say that they are the only remedy 
that gave me permanent relief. I would not 
be without them for anything. ’

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill a 
dose. «je. a box. At all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

art LT.-COL. W. M. GARTSHORE,
President.

J. A. NELLES,
, Secretary.

Deemerton, p. q.
Sydney, C. B„ July 31.—Sunday 

evening about 7 o’clock, William Edict 
and James Doyle, of Whitney Pier, 
John Morrison, trackman, of this town, 
left North Sydney for here in a sail
boat. They had been drinking, Tlier< 
had been bad feeling between Kehoe 
aud Doyle, aud when off Point Edward 
they began to fight, and cliujlred. 
Affter a short struggle both fell 
board. Morrison tried to rescue them, 
but could not, as they continued to 
fight in the water until both

Those Qualitiesr GEO. A. BEIRNES.a Liu

* * i \
IT PAYS TO BUY 

THE BEST.
.teŒh».

Which make Plymouth Twine indis
pensable for the Government Farm 
Service—greatest strength, perfect 
evenness, extreme length, freedom 
from tangles, purity—are absolutely 
necessary also to the Twine that will 
do perfect work in every harvest 
field. The selection of Plymouth 
for Government service was not 
made haphazard, but, after the most 
careful practical test had thoroughly 
demonstrated it to be the BEST. 
Plymouth has qualities peculiar to 
itself, which cause it to work perfect
ly where other brands fail.

»,
ovei -

Wumê.T v
Snow Ball, No. 1077. iwent

clown. A search will be made for tin 
, bodies. UiF Kg A

A serions accident happened on Mr.
or three

miles north of Walkerton, ou Saturday 
last. It appear's Mr. Thomson's

unloading hay, using a hayfork 
and team for the purpose, and had a 
forkful well up to, the mow when the 
fastening of the rope gave way and the 
block struck Alex. Craig in the side, 
over the heart, and fractured two of his 
ribs. The lining of the lung was torn. 
From last accounts Mr. Craig was iu a 
T6ry critical condition,

Ü

ISfel
i6|g§

spy
vThomson’s farm, some two i

<1-y-Vmen
were F& *

Partridge Cochins, B. P. Rocks 
Silver Laced Wyandottes, Black 
Minorcas, S. C. White Leghorns, 
Silver Spangled Hamburgs, Red Pile 
Games, English Bunty..........

This TradeMark is 
on every Tag. 

See that you get it.
Imported Chester White Swine

purchased from the 'prize winning stock 
of Ontario. Stock-tor sale at all" times

Prudent People Prefer “Plymouth”

Sold toy c. jMildmav, P. O., Out,

reasonable prices. Visitors welcome. 
; H. P. Douglas

Huntingfield P. O.
Ontario.

% h,Settlng^ggs for sale at $1.00 per 
setting.■

-------X
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RHEUMATISM
CURED

WITHOUT
MEDICINE

Rheumatic

INSOLES
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♦HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID. -—•H »-^-%-ee
Wool being low this season, our prices 
are superior to all other Wool dealers...

Our stock of Woollens and different lines 
of Dry Goods now are complete, which 
we will trade for wool at^mall or no pro
fits.

We will clear out all 
at cost and under.

Light colored prints at -
Organda Muslins at 
Twill Flannelettes at -
Mens Light Smocks

Millinery and straw hats at half 
Youths tweed suits at cost.

McKELVIE & HEMPHILL] Parasols 5t Shirt Waists at Cost.

goodssummer

i- 10c worth 12*c
15c 25c
8c 10c

Gall and see for yourself
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.

»
40c 50c»

-•

price. Boys and

We are bound to sell all our summer mods so as 
to make room for our fall stock. We re
ceived a shipment of Blk and Colored Dress 
Goods for fall

LIVE STOCK flARKETS
TORONTO

Mrs. Wm. Berry, a negro woman of 
Chatham, who served as a slave in old 
Virginia, is dead at the age of at least 
104 years. She claimed herself to have 
reached the age 120 years, and all her 
children, grandchildren and greatgrand
children died before her.

Some very interesting tests of wire | 
less telegraphy were made in England j 
last week. A balloon was sent up and 
when almost out of sight, messages 
were sent up from the earth and replied 
to. Then a powder magazine was ex-1 
ploded at a distance of 400 yards. I 
Another balloon was sent withoiO I 
passengers but carrying a tail of cart-1 
ridges of gun cotton. When the bal
loon was a mere speck iu the sky, a 
button was pressed, a flash was seen, I 
a boom was heard and the speck dis-1 
appeared. Maskelyne the opeiator I 
claims that the powder magazine would I 
have been exploded just as easily at 
distance of ten miles as at 400 yards.

The Western cattle market was quite 
brisk this morning, the weighers being 
kept busily engaged as each drove was 
hurried into the pen. 
were 97 carloads, representing about 
1,400 head of cattle, 1,200 sheep and 
lambs, 50 calves, about the same num
ber of milch cows and 1,600 hogs. The 
buying continued quite brisk, especially 
in cattle. The hog market was fair, as 
was also the sheep and lamb trade.

Export cattle—The demand was good 
sales being effected without much delay 
Choice selections were quoted at $4 90 
per cwt, while the ordinary stock sold 
for from $4 25 to 84 75 per cwt. G ood 
export bulls brought 83 50 to 84 25 per 
cwt.

The arrivals

Our stock all through is complete and prices will 
compare with all.

All farm produce taken in exchange.

SPAHE BEOsButchers’ cattle—The demand was 
fair and numerous sales were effected 
at prices ranging from 3^c to 4c per lb 

-for choice-selections and 
and middling stock about 2^c to 31 c per 
pound.

Ftockers and feeders—This grade of 
cattle brought from 82 75 to 83 25 per 
cwt, while something extra in heavy 
stockcrs brought as high as 83 40 per 
cwt.

a

/■

Corned Store, nildmay
y01l ,??e °"r opinion as to"whether it°ia ’ I 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands.
Highest references furnished.

Milch cows and calves—The demand 
was steady and brought prices raugiugx 
fiom 830 to 840 per head, while extra 
specimens brought as high as 850 per 
head. Calves sold at from 82 to 88 per 
head.

Sheep and lambs—The,demand was 
but fair, no eagerness to buy being ap
parent. Export ewes brought from 
83 50 to 83 65 per cwt ; rams, 82 75 to 
83 per cwt. Butchers’ sheep were in 
better demand, and sold .more readily 
83 to 83 50 each. Lambs brought from 
4|c to 44c per lb.

Hogs—The demand in this .line .was 
but fair. Values raised a trifle and 
were quoted at $5 25 per cwt for best1 
selections, 84 50 per cwt for light and 
thick fats, while sows sold at 3c per lby 
and stags at 2c per lb.

■rT#
MARION & MARION 

PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS

Another large shipment of Dry Goods 
S'il Boots & Shoes just to hand.

ppSs'/SsSHsE
l atent Law Association. American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc.
ÎASyU„TcMmt,^ A88M'Mc
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THE GLOBE, Special bargains in Cretonnes, Art Muslins 
and Fancy Prints . . .

Men’s Overalls at 30c per pair 
Towelling from 2^c per yard and up 
Flannelettes, from 3c per yard up

We have a large stock of wool, 
union and Tapestry always on hand.

Men and Ladies’ blk cotton hose 5c per pair up 
Fancy Hkfs—20 doz will be sold at lc each 
Lace Curtains—50 pair at prices ranging from 25 
cents to $2 per pair.

030M TO, CANADA.

.The Leading Newspaper of the 
Dominion. pi

THE DAILY
•j

This is the way a sorrowful writer 
expresses himself in. the New York 
Mail and Express :—I’d like to be a boy 
again, without a woe or care, with 
freckles scattered on my face and hay
seed iu my hair. I'd like to rise at 4 
o'clock and do a hundred chores, and 
saw the wood and feed the hogs and 
lock the stabledoors, And herd the 
hens and watch the bees and take the 
mules to drink, and teach the turkeys 
how to swim so that they would’nt sink; 
and milk about a hundred cows and 
bring the wood to burn. And stand out 
in the sun all day and churn and churn 
and churn, and wear my brother’s cast 
off clothes and walk four miles to school 
and get a licking every day for break
ing some oid rule. And then get home 
again at night and do the chores some 
move, and milk the cows and feed the 
hogs and curry mules galore, and then 
crawl wearily upstairs and see my little 
bed, and hear dad say, “That worth
less hoy—he isn’t worth his bread 1“ 
I’d like to be a boy again—a boy has so 
much fun !—his life is just a round of 
mirth from rise to set of sun. I guess 
there is nothing pleasanter than clos
ing stable doors and herding hens and 
chafing bees and doing evening chores.

-Has over 12,000 MORE regular circulation 
—EVERY DAY than it had in 1897, and nearly 
—4,000 more than one year ago.

IT GROWS BECAUSE IT PLEASES.

IT HAS ALL THE NEWS 
EVERY DAY.

ICarpets-
SM2

The Saturday Illustrated....
With its 21 or 28 pages every Saturday, its 

illustrated supplement, its many special 
features—Short Stories and Sketchy Articles— 
besides having the current news of the day, has 
become a strong rival to the best monthly 
magazines.

>

It is Cr«nndti’s
Greatest Newspaper.

\ou can have THE GLOBE every day and 
the Saturday Illustrated for about tli 
price as yov have to pay for many of the 
smaller dailies,

e same

The balance still on hand 
at half price.

Terms Cash, or Produee,
Millinery-The WEEKLY GLOBE.

Has had severa new features added, has all 
;m news of the week in concise form, and keeps t , -adors in close touch with every part of the 
\o tli, and more especially our own country.-

Subscription rates and full particulars can be 
I ul at the office of this paper, any newsdealer 
or postmaster, or send direct to

THE GLOBE,
Toronto, Canada.

*

Fresh groceries always on hand.
E. N. BUTCHART,

Manager

1
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THE PATENT RECORD,
- ..„Z_ . Baltimore, Md. Proprietor.
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BE <lms*
ment of the haarbor accommodation at 
St. John. The property was offered 
for $100,000, but the value by compet
ent assessors was set down at $118,- 
000. Tie question at issue was as to 
whether the addtional $18,000 should 
be allowed. The full amount has not 
yet been paid and the Minister of Fin
ance was inclined to think it should not 
be allowed. In view of this fact the 
debate seemed almost a waste of 
time.

A proposition was finally agreed to 
for passage of all the other railway 
estimates amounting to $3,360,000.

LAW OF USURY.
In the Senate, Senator Dandurand 

moved the adoption of the amendments 
to his bill respecting usury made by 
the committee to whom the bill was 
referred.
that the bill be not proceeded with un
til the bill with the amendments was 
reprinted. /Senator Dandurand said 
the amendments were printed in the 
minutes. The bill fixed the maximum 
rate of interest that could be charged 
at <20 per cent., and interest after ma
turity/ at 6 per cent. It confined the 
action of the bill to sums under $1,- 
000.

tions of all usurers whom he wished to 
reach, those who loaned small sums. 
He wanted to reinstate one clause 
which had been omitted, and which 
made provision for the charging of a 
naUei of 6 per cent, ’per annum on fu
ture judgments.

Senator Lougheed asked if a mort
gage was fcnade for 8 per cent., and 
foreclosed after suit being brought, 
whether on judgment the rate of in
terest would be reduced to 6 per cent. 
Were solemn covenants to be set aside 
by this legislation f Senator Forget 
said it was only in cases where the in
terest charged was 20 per cent., that 
this reduction applied.

THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY.
Lieut.-Col. Prior cited an Association 

Press despatch appearing in the morn
ing papers with regard to the Alaskan 
boundary question to the effect that 
negotiations had been declared off ow
ing to the failure of the United States 
Government to accede to the British 
proposition.

The Prime Minister did not think 
that there was any more truth in this 
statement than in others of the same 
nature which had preceded it. The mat
ter of the permanent boundary was 
pretty much where it was when the 
conference adjourned. With regard to 
the provisional boundary he was sorry 
to say that neither the United States 
nor British propositions had proven ac
ceptable. He was still in hope, how
ever, that the matter would be brought 
to a settlement.

FRENCH SHORE TROUBLE.
The Minister of Marine and Fisher

ies, in reply to a question by Mr. Bor
den, Halifax, stated that tire Canadian 
Government has protested to the Gov
ernment of Newfoundland against the 
latter’s treatment of Canadian fisher
men in the purchase of bait.

THE YUKON CONTINGENT.

DOMINION PAELMENT. A BRAVE LAD’S DARING. MARKETS OF THE WORLD.. PARALYSIS STRIKES MR. IVES.
ft warn With a flank and Saved the

Live* of Five Ladles Who Were In a 
Ferlions Foslllon.

Was Upturning From West—Foend In the 
Smelting Compartment by the Porter 
In an Une >nselon* State.

What the Legislators of the Country 
are Doing at Ottawa,

Prices of Grain, Cattle, Cheese, &o 
in the Leading Marts.

A despatch from Ottawa, says;—Gor
don Heron, the 15-year-old son of the 
late Major Heron, and grandnephe^ of 
the late Mr. Gordon Brown, of Toron
to, is credited with a heroio act the 
q£her day. In the course of the after
noon. at Chelsea. Miss Hazel Christie, 
aged 15. daughter of Mr, W. J. Chris
tie, of the Rank of Ottawa, who is 
summering at Chelsea; Georgina Kir
by, aged 17, and Hilda Kirby, aged 15, 
daughters, of Mr. Wm. Kirby, agent of 
the Gilmour

A despatch from Ottawa says:— 
When the Eastbound Imperial limited 
arrived in Ottawa this afternoon it 
was learned that Hon. W. B. Ives,

Toronto, July 17.—Business con
tinues exceptionally good, supplies are 
fairly liberal, but in some districts

► THE PREMIER’S HOUSE.
In the House of Commons the Prime 

Minister made a brief personal ex
planation with regard to a charge 
made by the chief Conservative whip, 
Mr. George Taylor, to the effect that 
the Messrs. Bate had bought and fur
nished a house in Ottawa for him, con
taining a reflection upon the honor of 
Sir Wilfrid as forming a reason for 
the award to the Messrs. Bate of a 
contract for Yukon supplies. Sir 
Wilfred said- “I may say at once that 
I do not feel called upon to contradict 
anything that has been said by the 
honorable gentleman, but in order to 
•how to what levity gentlemen on the 
other side of the House may descend 
and how they can utter absolutely 
foundation less accusations, I will ask 
the pardon of the House if I ask it to 
follow me into my private affairs. In 
the spring of 1897 I bought a house in 
Ottawa from the Leslie estate for the 
price, if 1 rightly remember, of $9,500. 
I paid $5,000 cash and gave a mort
gage on the balance for $1,500. 1
bought the house in the name of my 
wife, because, being poor, and well 
knowing that if I died I would have 
nothing to Leave to her, I thought it

rain is badly wanted, 
gooseberries, currants, and cherries, 
are in large demand. Strawberries are 
nearly over. Watermelons are selling 
well ; also cucumbers, potatoes, and 
beans. Prices are steady.

Current quotations are as follows ; 
Lemons—

member for Sherbrooke, and former 
President of the Privy Council, was on 
board in a state of unconsciousness. 
Mr. Ives was returning from the Paci
fic coast. He had breakfast at North 
Bay, and was spoken to by friends at 
the time, and was apparently in good 
health.
sleeping car, and shortly after the 
train pulled out of North Bay he was 
found in the smoking compartment by 
the porter in an almost unconscious 
stale.

A telegram was sent from the next 
station to Maltawa to secure a doctor, 
but it was not until the train reached 
Pembroke that the services of a medi
cal man were procured.
White, Q.C., was coming to Ottawa, 
and he asked Dr. Dickson, of Pem
broke, to accompany the stricken man 
to the capital.

Arriving here Mr. Ives was at once 
conveyed to St. Ltfke’a hospital by his 
brother-in-law, Mr. Rufus Pope, M.P. 
Sir Charles Tupper, Dr. Roddick, and 
other medical men immediately visited 
the hospital and consulted with Dr. 
Dickson and Dr. Powell, but they could 
do little to relieve the sufferer, who 
has been stricken with paralysis of the 
brain. The patient is in a very dan
gerous condition, and his life is des
paired of.

Raspberries,

Mr. Ives returned to the

Senator Lougheed asked Extra fancy, 360b, 300s.$3.50 $4 00
Fancy, 300s, 363s. . ..3 00 3 25
Extra choice, 300s, 360s,. 2 50 2 75

Sundries—
Bananas, per bunch .... 150 2 00
Can. white beans, bush. 000 100
Hallowee dates, per lb. 005 3-3 0 06
Raspberries.........................  007 0 10
Cherries, eating, basket. 070 125
Cherries, red, cooking. 0 80 
Gooseberries.
Cabbage, per bbl. . . 000 2 25
Tomatoes, orate. . . 0 70 100
California peaches, box. 1 25 
California plums. . .200 
New potatoes, per bush. 0 80 
Watermelons, each. . 018 

Nuts—
Terragona almonds, 

new, lb
Roasted peanuts, lb. .0 00 
Grenoble walnuts, . . 011 
Peanuts, per sack. . 0 071-2 0 081-a 
Filberts, Sicily, lb. . . 009 0 10
Pecans.
Peanuts, shelled, lb. ..009
Shelled walnuts, lb....... 0 21

Butter—Market keeps steady. Stock 
is not arriving in very good etiiape, 
but for all choice parcels there is a 
good demand. This applies to both 
dairy and creamery. Quotations are: 
—Dairy, tubs, strictly choice, 12 to 13o; 
small dairy, lb. prints, about 14 to 15c; 
creamery, tubs, and boxes, 171-2 to 18o, 
pounds, 18 to 18 l-2c.

Cheese—Market quiet. Quotations 
are:-New, 8 1-2 to 9c; old, nominal, at 
11 to 12c.

Lumber Company at 
Chelaea^Mrs. D. Behan and Miss Agnes 
Behan, of 380 Rideau street, also 
mer residents, went in to bathe on the
sandy beach of an island in the river, 
just off the village. The beach had 
always been considered safe, and prob
ably would have been had the bathers 

This would cover the opera- not ventured too far out.
Mrs. Behan stayed near the shore, 

but the girls, joining hands, waded out, 
laughing and splashing each other. 
Suddenly there was a scream, and 
of the Kirby girls disappeared.
Behan shouted to her mother.
Mrs. Behan looked Hazel Christie and 
the two Kirby girls were being 
ried away by the current. Mrs. Behan 
and her daughter shouted for help.

On this island there are several 
camping parties, including Mr. and 
Mrs. James F. Gar row, Mr. and Mrs. 
John E. Cox, and Master Gordon Her
on, son of the late Major Heron, who 
is camping with the Coxes. Mrs. Gar- 
row and Mrs. Cox heard the screams 
and ran to the shore. Without any 
hesitatipn they bravely waded right 
into The stream. Suddenly they, too, 
sank. These two ladies could swim a 
little, but had not help arrived when 
it, did it is certain all five would have 
perished, as the two ladies were weight
ed down with their clothes.

SWAM OUT WITH A PLANK.
The continued cries for help brought 

t ; the shore Mrs. Christie and her sis- 
\er, who Is staying with her, and a 
Frenchwoman, who 'lives 

Gordon Heron, who had been to the vil
lage store, returned just as Mrs,Chri
stie arrived. He quickly secured a rope 
from the camp, threw off his clothes, 
and with the aid of the Frenchwoman, 
whose name cou'd not be ascertained, 
pushed into the water a heaVy plank 
that lay on the shore. By this time 
two of the girls had sunk twice. They 
had also been swept backwards and
forwards by the eddies.-------------------

Young Heron, with great coolness, 
swam out with the plank, 
caught Hazel Christie and pulled her 
on to the pLank. Then one by one he 
managed with the help of Mrs. Gar- 
row and Mrs. Cox who

Mr. W. R.
1 00

0 25 0 50

175
2 75
110one

Miss 0 22

When
000 0 15

0 10car- 012

. .010 011LATER.
Hon. W. B. Ives died at 11.50 o’clock 

Saturday morning. There were pre
sent at the death-bed, Mrs. Ives, Mr. 
Pope, M.P.; and Mrs. Pope, Mr. Ives 
of Montreal and Dr. Powell.

The remains were conveyed to the 
C. P. R. station at 4 o'clock, en route 
to Sherbrooke. Amongst the mem
bers of Parliament who acdompanied 
them to the station were Sir Cnarles 
Tupper, Messrs. Clarke Wallace, Mc
Alister, Mills, Tyrwhitt, Bell, Pictou, 
and Cochrane. The medical men iu at
tendance on the deceased state that 
after the paralytic stroke he suffered 
little or no pain.

0 10would be right to give her a home. 
The balance 1 raised myself upon ft 
note which has not yet been altogeth
er extinguished, 
about it.

0 22

That is all there is
The house has been furn

ished by myself with the exception of 
a few gifts which were given to my 
wife by some of her Lady friends. 
That is all there is in this transaction. 
For the acousation of the honorable 
gentleman there is not a shadow of 
foundation. The Messrs. Bate have 
never furnished a house for me nor 
bought it.”

Mr. Taylor—“ I accept the honorable 
gentleman’s statement, but 1 am sure 
he has not lived in Ottawa without 
having heard what I have stated, and 
I think he ought to be under a com
pliment to me for having brought them 
to his attention publicly, so that he 
might give it a flat denial, as he has 
done to-day. You cannot go down 
Street and ask any merchant without 
hearing the same story 1 told last 
night.” (

The Prime Minister—“ I beg to say 
one word more. The rumor that has 
been current in the streets of Otta
wa was that the house had been offer
ed to me, but the truth is that I would 
not accept it.”

Mr. Bergeron was sorry the matter 
had occurred, and accepted fully the 
Statement of the Prime Minister.

DRESSED HOGS AND PROVISIONS.
An increasing demand for smoked 

meats. Prices in all lines are firm, 
and very likely to advance. The de
mand from all points is greater for 
this season than it has been in many 
years back. Dressed hogs are scarce. 
Light hogs, on the street market, sell 
at $G.50 to butchers.

Quotations for provisions are as fol
lows: — Dry salted shoulders, 6 l-2c; 
long clear bacon, car lots, 7c; ton lots 
and case lots, 7 l-4c; and backs. 7 <M to

FOUR MEN SERIOUSLY INJURED.
b.y

Imbrra Came Crashing Down at a Itarn 
Raining. -Home Cases Hay Be Fatal.

A despatch from Markdale, says 
One of the worst accidents that has

►
►
►
k .

ever occurred in this part of the coun
try happened this afternoon at Wm. 
Douglas’ barn-raising, whose farm ad
joins this village. The first bent had 
been raised, but, owing to the insuffi
cient propping, the heavy timber came

►
►

8c.►
i Smoked meats — Hams, heavy, 10c; 

medium, lie; light, 11c; breakfast bacon, 
11 to 11 l-2c; picnic ham#, 7 3-4 to 8oi 
roll bacon. 8 l-2o. All meats out of 
pickle, lc less than prices quoted for 
smoked meats.

Lard — Tierces, 6 S-4c; tubs, 7c; pail% 
7 l-4c; compound, 5 1-2 to 5 8-4c.

I____

He firstf crashing down, carrying everything 
before it, and crushing four men, prob
ably in two or three cases fatally.

The injured are
MTNTYRE, Duncan, broken collar

bone, shoulder bruised, and chest hurt 
internally.

M’LAUGHRY, Henry, ribs broken, 
hip injured, and severe internal in
juries.

BROWN, Fred, severe blow on the 
head, injuring the brain, probably fa-

were just 
keeping themselves afloat, to get the 
other two girls to hold on to the

five

Sir Charles Tuppqr quoted from the 
report of the general officer command
ing and of Major Walsh to show that ’ plank. As soon as he had all 
the presence of the contingent of the • holding the plank Heron tied the end 
permanent force now in the Yukon of the rope around the plank, swam 
could be used to better advantage in to shore and pulled the plank in. To 
the instructional work for which it was get to shore was no easy matter, as 
created. the current was very strong. In fact,

The Prime Minister was inclined to he was obliged to land on the oppo^ 
think that the maintenance of a perma- site shore, 
nent military force in Yukon was on 
the whole desirable. He thought that 
as the United States Government has 
a large force in Alaska and at Ska- 
guay, and another force in contempla
tion at Pyramid Harbor, we could not 
do better than take a leaf out of its 
book.

Sir Charles Tupper thought that the 
work in question would be much better 
done by the mounted police.

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE.

^Montreal, July 17.—Special — The 
grain market continues dull ; oats are 
quoted at 83 l-2o, ex-store ; peas at 
75c ; and buckwheat at 59 l-2c. Flour

1 . OTHER CHARGES.
Mr, George Taylor, followed this up 

by a charge of gross fraud against 
Messrs. Aitkenhead & Co., of Toron
to, for goods supplied.

To this the Minister of Militia re
plied that if gross frauds had been per
petrated he would take steps to have 
the money recovered and he would go 
to some trouble to find out whether 
the prices were exorbitant. He did not 
know the firm. It had been recom
mended to him as decent, honest, and 
reputable.

is dull and steady ; winter wheat pat
ents, $3.75 to $4 ; straight rollers, 
$3.40 to $3.50; in bags, $1.65 to $1.70 ; 
Manitoba patents, $4.10 to $4.30 ; 
strong bakers’, $3.70 to $3.90. Meal 
is quiet ; rolled oats, in a jobbing way, 
are quoted a/t $3.70 per barrel, and 
at $1.76 per bag. Feed is in fair de
mand ; the tone of the market ie 
steady ; Ontario bran, in bulk, $13 to 
$13.50 ; aryl shorts, $14,50 per ton ; 
Manitoba bran, $12.50 to $13 ; shorts 
$15 to $16; mouillie, $18 to $25 per 
ton, including bags. The demand for 
baled hay is still good for shipments 
to American and English markets, and 
prices are firm ; choice No. 1, $7.50 to 
$8; No. 2, $5.60 to $6; and clover at 
$4.75 to $5.25 per ton, on track. Pro
visions are steady ; heavy Canadian, 
short cut, mess pork ; $16; short cut, 
back, $15.50 ; selected heavy short cut 
boneless mess, $16.50 ; and heavy long 
cut mess, $15, per barrel ; pure Cana
dian lard, in pails, 7 to 7 l-4c per 
lb.; and compound refined at 5 1-2 to 
5 3-4c per lb.; hams, 12 to 13 1 -2c ; and 
bacon, 11 1-2 to 12 l-2c, per
lb. Cheese is firm at 8 3-4 to 
9c for Westerns; and 8 5-8 to 8 3-4o 
for Eastern. Butter is also strong at 
17 1-2 to 18c, for creamery; Western 
dairy is quoted at 13 1-2 to 14c. Eggs 
are steady; choice stock is quoted at 
14c; ordinary, at 12c; and No. 2 at 9 to 

The market for maple

tal.
PALLISTER, J., severe cut on the 

Bide of the head.
When found almost the entire 

weight of the bent was resting on Mc
Intyre’s chest. The great wonder is 
that a number were not instantly kill
ed. for there were over 100 men at the

ALL SAFELY LANDED. 
tWhen the party were safely landed 

the girls were very exhausted. Dr. 
Davies, of Chelsea, was sent for. For
tunately he was at home, and 
on the spot, when he administered re
storatives. In the morning all five were 
reported as being all right again. Mr. 
W. J. Christie, whose daughter 
saved, says that while every credit 
must be given to Mrs. Garrow and 
Mrs. Cox for their splendid efforts to 
save, all five must have been drowned 
had it not been for the coolness of 
young Heron. It is supposed the girls 
sank into one of the many holes or 
basins that make the Gatineau so 
dangerous.

was soon
isira ngh Drs. Ego and Sproule were immedi

ately on the scene, and the injured are 
receiving all the attention possible. At 
the last report they are doing as well 
as could be expected.

IN THE! YUKON.
Mr. John Roiss Robertson assured the 

government that it had acted wisely in 
Sending the militia force to Yukon. Its 
presence there had been of great value. 
Major Walsh, as an old Mounted Police 
officer, would naturally desire to give 
all credit to the police, but to his mind 
UK) government would do right to 
move slowly in the matter of with
drawing t h • force. Mr. Robertson also 
referred to. the Associated Press des
patch stating that a force of Mounted 
Police was to be placed in the Por
cupine district of Alaska and that if 
this was done the United States would 
•iind) out a force to Pyramid Harbor.

The Premier made an explanation as 
to the topography of the country. It 
seems th-re is a Porcupine River and 
a Porcupine creek, the latter a tribut
ary of the Lehinney river, which dis
chargee into the Chilcat about fifteen 
mil's above Pyramid Harbor. There

Sir Charles Tupper devoted some at
tention to the Royal Military. College, 
which he recognized as a proud monu
ment to a great Canadian premier, the 
Hun. Alexander Mackenzie. He congra
tulated the government on its policy in 
reducing the fees, but questioned the 
wisdom of reducing the course from 
four to three

STORMED THE TRAIN.
Striking GImsi - Blower» Make Tiling*

A despatch from Bridgeton, says:— 
The arrival of 15 non-union glass-blow
ers here was the cause of an outbreak 
on the part of the strikers, and the 
residents are apprehensive of more 
serious trouble, 
from Indiana on a train over the New 
Jersey Central road, and two women 
accompanied the party, 
met at the station by a large crowd 
of strikers, who immediately stormed 
the train and captured me non-union 
m n. A lively fracas ensued, during 
which many blows were exchanged.

Manager O G. King, of the Cumber
land glass works, who was in charge of 
tin1 new arrivals, was hit on the head 
with a brick and badly injured, 
glass in the doors and windows of the 
car in which the non-union men were 
riding was shattered, and a hack wait
ing at the station for the mail 
struck by the strikers in the belief that 
it was to take Manager King to the 
works. The non-union men were final
ly induced to accompany the strikers 
to the latter’s headquarters, where an 
attempt is being made to force them to 
leave town.

SLIGHT ATTACK OF PARALYSIS.The institutionyears.
was one whose high reputation it was 
important to maintain.

The Minister of Militia returned 
thaï the information which he had ob
tained from the commandant of the 
Royal Military College was to the ef
fect that the three years’ course had 
proved successful. The minister add
ed that of the 3261 graduates who

has been a Mounted Polira force of ten ?avc pafedr thc

men on the Lehinney for a couple •>£ j ^fa9si^g “n “he hiuwl’iV itrrtce0™! Salisbury was obliged to curtail the
ecUon aloutTvt o/art miles froLthe aro in th,! Canadian permanent force, diplomatic reception at the Foreign 
ecuon, aoo.it live or six min s from the on ar« in I he civil servir» St nee rail- Office, immediately after the receipt post. The government has no inlen-1 are , . . c,v". ael vice, ho aie rail tidina-s and took a soec-tion of fortifying the post. There are 1 w?y and civl1 engineers.in other Brit- £ , ra™ to Wairnfr Castle 
mining camps in two forks which form i?/1 possessions and 12 in the United Marchioness of ti-i'isburv is a
the erfek known as Bryan and Me- ^kre ™>rc,al life, and ^Æwaïd Hall

Kml y. b or my part concluded the lVTFU.FSTTW pnnprviir i -'-Iderson, a Baron of the Court of Ex-
Premier. "1 will strongly object to the AN IM'hKESHXG I HOPOSAL. ; chequer. She was married to the Mar- 
United Stales Government sending a 1 he Minister u£ Finauoe made what ; quls of Salisbury in 1857. They have 
force of military into that disputed looks l.k ■ a very sensible proposition, five sons ami two daughters living, 
territory as long as the question of i he which should tend toward encourag- The eldest son is Viscount Cranborne. 
permanent boundary is not settled." j >ng I he Koyal Military College. There ! Walmer .Castle, Kent, is the official 

PURCHASE OF SUPPLIES. wer« so many positions in the civil residence of the Lord Warden of the
There was some discussion as to the : ?ïllin? lur scientific training cinque Ports, an office held by Lord

methods of manufacture employed by V*11 thought some means might be Salisbury. It was built by Henry VIII.
Mr. Mark Workman, of Montreal who , “vised from year to year of securing ; in 1539, and commands a splendid view

th<?ir transfer from (he college to the of the sea. The Duke of Wellington 
civil service. He thought that the 
proposal was one which could be work
ed out with advantage to the public 
service and to thc Royal Military Col
lege.

’ •l Lui!y Salisbury, Hire of Brlliiln’* Prime 
Mlnliiter, the Victim.

The strangers came

A despatch from London says 
Marchioness of Salisbury, wife of the 
Premier and Minister of Foreign Af-

•The
They were

fairs, had a slight attack of paralysis 
in Walmer Castle. She rallied well 
and is now improving in health. Lord

16c, per dozen, 
product is dull; syrup in wood, 6 1-2 (.a 
7c, per lb; and at 85 to 90c. per tin. 
Sugar at 8 1-2 to 9c. p-er lb. Honey 
continues quiet; white clover comb, 
iu 10-lb sections. 9 to 10c; dark, 7 to 8c, 
white extracted, 71-2 to 8c; and dark, 
at 4 1-2 to 5c. Beans are steady at 85c, 
to $1 a bushel.

I Buffalo, July 17.—Spring wheat 
Dull but steady; No. 1 Northern, spot, 
77 l-8c; No. 2 Northern, 72 7-8c. Winter 
wheat—Dull and weak; No. 2 red offer
ed at 75 l-2c; No. 1 white quoted at 75o, 
on track. Corn — Unsettled; No. 2 
yellow, 39 1—4c; No. 3 yellow 39c; No. 2 
corn, 39c; No. 3 corn, 38 3-4c. Oats — 
Firm, No. 2 white, 31) 1-2 to 30 3-4e; No. 
3 white, 29 L-2c; No. 4 white, 28c; No. J 
mixed, 28 l-2c ; No. 3 mixed. 27 l-2o. 
Rye—Sales of No. 1, in store, at 02o. 
Canal freights — Weak Flour Weak.

The

FOUND WARDE’S SKELETON.

contract for militia clothing. 
Th 1 minister held that the contractor's 
system of manufacture was not open 
to fault and that sweating 
employed.

Discovery In a Manitoba Village Cause* a 
Sensation.

A despatch from Ninga, Man., says:
—Thos. Warde, of this place, disappear-

£S sSrs JESS® HF"? r îByS.BB's,r E:officers and men or about twenty-one l? -thf XVest «gainst the owners of yesterday off Rockingham. The c.ew into, m tb« police magistrate, intend- ber, 74 Ü-Ir bid. Curn-No 2 mixed 3« 
thousand pounds, one-halt .he cost of ; ele'ratora' , rhf will be Perished. , in|$ to complete the exhumation next .V*6 2 mixed 25c. Rye-No.
bar tack accommodation, for the force c0mPosei of independent men who will The Carlisle Castle. Cap am Lin.- murni The news ,a.sed quite a 2, cash, *5 70 ; Clover seed-lTime. cash, 
£l‘>500 the Dominion mvinv ..J8°. 'nto the question thoroughly and : *ay, of 1,344 tons net register, left i he , .jr in , he town bu, , he commotion new- : October, $4.t>>. 
present the whole cost of the main- j Jj*1*?1,slfl^,on 11 reniant le, ne;ir wag jncrvatied in the morning, when, to Duluth, ’^u,yr 17-—
ten i nee of the local militia, £9 315 deal mg \yith the subject, and remedy- Perth, Western Australia. bhe was surprise of everybody, there was ; ! ^ai'd, cash, 74 3-1 ; July, 74 3-4c ; No, 

RAir WAY FSTIM \TF« ' I whatever evils may exist, may he built m London in 1868. not a trace of the skeleton, although it ! 1 N?rthî™; ^a‘shB 72c \ Jul>' 72c • ^
RAILWAY Ld 11 MATES. | introduced at the next session of Par- I The B itish ship City of York has wag ea8y (D gee wbere ^ ba(j bcen | tember, 71 7-8c ; December, 52 l-2c ; No,

Th » railway estimates were taken Lament. The statements made at the 1 been wrecked off Rott neat Island. F if- pouj piay was hinted ab when Warde'®’ sPrin8 wheat, 65c. 
np. when the Opposition discussed the . committee which had the matter he- teeen members of I he crew, ine u ling disappeared, and it is thought the Milwaukee, July 17.—Wheat—No.
question of the purchase from Messrs. ! tore it this session were of a conflict- the firs! officer and the boatswain, party responsible for his disappearance ' Northern. 75 1-2c; No. 2 Northern, 71
Pugsiey, Stockton and Judge McLehd ing character. The commission will go were saved, but the captain and sev- ^ n removed the skeleton now to n, e- --2 Rye—No. 1, 56c. Barley—No. 1< 
of a property uiiiized in the improve- 1 'work during recess eral men are missing. vent identification. "| 42 l-2c ; sample, 38 to 42c.

died there in 1852.

THE CREW PERISHED.was not
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IN INERT OLD ENBLAND.ed out of driftwood. According to their 
statements the raft was about twen
ty feet square, and they piled at least 
a ton of stones on it. It was a bulky, 
unwieldly thing, and yet when they 
got shark and raft clear of the shore, 
the harnessed captive started off at 
steamboat speed and seemed to make 
little of the drag in hia wake. He was 
passed by a catamaran, when fifteen 
milefc at sea, and was still keeping up 
hie stroke.

“ I have known a white shark to 
follow the ship twenty-four hours, but 
never longer. By that time his hun
ger drives him to go cruising around 
after food. While the Paul Jones was 
working along the Java coast, a big 
hammerhead fell in with us, one day 
and stuck by us for eight days and 
a half without changing his position 
three feet. During that time we sail
ed 630 miles. None of us could figure 
out how the shark got anything to eat 
in all that time, and, as a matter of 
fact, I don’t believe he got a morsel. 
The idea that a shark follows a ship 
for the food thrown overboard is a false 
one. I have seen the cook throw slops 
over when sharks were following or 
skulking under the counter and 

THEY WOULD NOT MOVE.

the tragedy at Batavia, happening 
only four years ago, was convincing 
proof that he is a dangerous foe. A 
boat with five men in it hooked a big 
hammerhead, and after running out 
100 feet of line the fish turned and 
rushed. As he neared the boat he leap* 
ed clear of the water and landed 
ong the men. In less than one minute 
he had beaten out the bottom plank» 
of the boat with his tail, and of the 
four men who met death two, at least, 
had broken legs or arms before the 
shark rolled out of the wreck and went 
his way.”

TAMING THE LION.TEN Tin OF THE OCEAN.
Mr. Joki t’oeper diet Hie Experience* 

With ike King of Beaut*.
John Cooper, who from being the 

youngest lion-tamer in the world—he 
was a full-blown trainer at the age of 
twelve—has become one of the great
est, is no believer in harsh measures.

“ Firmness and kindness will make 
any animal fond of you,” he said re
cently. “ I have had lions so fond of 
me that if I petted one, others would 
be jealous. In a group of seven or 
eight lions, an ill-timed caress of one 
would wound the feelings of the oth
ers, and if persisted in, would lead to 
a row.”

In some of his performances, Mr. 
Cooper had a lion on either side of 
him with feet on hie shoulders. Point
ing to a picture of himself in such a 
position, he said:

“ You see this lion on my left shoul
der Î That is Betsy. She was blind. 
Whenever she got out of position in 
the group, she had a perfect horror 
of touching me. She was afraid that 
she might hurt me. If she was in her 
right place, she knew, exactly where I 
was, and what she could do without 
striking me with her claws or knock
ing me down. I have often been 
touched at her care, which was quite as 
great as any of us are capable of ex
ercising. Poor blind Betsy 1”

Speaking of the memory of animals, 
Mr. Cooper said, " I doubt whether they 
forget anything. Some years ago there 
was a sale of elephants at North Wool
wich Gardens. In the catalogue was 
a group of elephants that I used to 
* perform,’ but had not seen for twelve 
years. As they were led into the ring, 
I said to one of them, ‘ Hallo, Pa 1’ an 
expression that used to be part of the 
performance.

" The elephant was electrified, and 
began to trumpet in an extraordin
ary manner. The others joined in and 
got round me, encircling me with their 
trunks, as if to embrace me. It was 
with difficulty I got aw,ay from them, 
and when I did, 1 fairly broke down 
and cried. The people at the sale ask
ed me to repeat the performance,
I couldn’t—I was too much upset.”

Although his animals had such good 
memories, there was one time when 
Mr. Cooper's own memory failed. He 
had been very ill, and it was his first 

If, however, the operator desires to appearance afterward among his lions, 
keep the snake intact for the present, When he got into the cage he found 
the musician comes to his comrade’s his mind a blank. He did not even 
assistance, forcibly unwinds the coils, know one lion from another. Quite 
and placed the body of the cobra in a helpless, he looked at the lions, and 
basket. Only the head is left out, this they at him. They were waiting for 
beingatill held liy the other man. The -the word^s and gestures that were Réso
lut is- pressed down to prevent the cob- ciated with the different perform- 
ra from wriggling out. Then, suddenly, ances.
the captor thrusts the head in, and He continued to gaze at them, but 
bangs down the lid. could make nothing of it, and was

Sometimes music is used to draw turning away to give up when one of 
from the snake its poison, to be used them sprang upon him on one side, 
for medicinal or experimental purposes, then another on the other side, and 
When this is to be done, the musi- the rest ranged themselves about, him. 
oian’e assistant, arms himself with a They were going through the final 
large plate covered with a thick plan- scene in the performance. Perhaps in 
tain leaf. While the snake is engag- turning away he had unconsciously 
ed with the mufeic he sits down right made some gesture that they remem- 
in front of it. It is too much engross- be red. Anyway, the lions had awaken
ed to notice him until the music sud- ed hie memory, for although he did 
denly stops. Then the cobra, recalled no more performing that day, the whole 
to existing surroundings, launches thing came back to him. 
forth at the man who is nearest.

Quick as its thrust, however, is the 
movement of the man. He interposes 
the plate and receives the bite on it.
The poison goes through the puncture 
in the leaf, and is deposited on the 
plate. It is a thick, albuminous fluid, 
like the white of an egg. One drop 
of it, communicated to the blood, is 
enough to cause death to any warm
blooded animal.

DOINGS OF THE BCGLISH PEOPLS 
„ REPORTED MAIL

STRENGTH AND FEROCITY OF THE 
HAMMERHEAD SHARK.

HI* Power of Destruction Exhibited Be*t 
In Tropleal Water*-One That Towed a 
Whale and Another That Handled a 
Mull-When He Turn* on the Hunter— 
Trap In Which Ile I* Taken.

“ Sailor though you may have been 
for a score of years and never given 
cause for a man to call you coward, 
there coeneb a time when you feeLthe 
creeps and your knees grow wea^ff” said 
a than who waS a whajer o] 
time is when you look^bver the rail 
of a ship rising and falling on a calm 
sea and find a big hammerhead shark 
looking up into your eyes. The white 
Shark is voracious and merciless, but 
the tiger of the sea, as the hammer
head is called, is worse than that. He 
is the most repulsive looking fish that 
swims. He will take up the trail of 

° a Ship like a bloodhound, and his per
sistency is menacing and malignant. 
A white shark can be frightened or 
beaten off, even after seizing his prey, 
but the hammerhead shuts his jaws 
like a bulldog and will be cut to pieces 
beiore he will let go. A man in the 
water may dodge the rush of a white 
shark, but the tigpr never misses his 
mark. He hasn’t the speed of the oth-

Recerd of (he Event* Taking Place in lbs 
Land of the Be*e—Interesting Occur-

The Mayor of Southampton's “Stalls'* 
fund now amounts to £6,380.

J. L. Toole is 66 years of age. Sir 
Henry Irving is five years younger.

The lifeboats round the* British coast 
during the last year rescued 628 peo
ple.

CATCHING COBRAS.

Mean* Vned by the Snake t hnrmer* In 
Capturing These Dangerous Reptiles.

The cobra ia so passionately fond of 
mulsic that it can at any time be en
ticed from its hiding-place by the 
notes of a violin or a bagpipe. It sel
dom hears anything but the bagpipe, 
but if there be one instrument which 
it loves more than any other it is the 
violin.

k " That St. Peter's Presbyterian chursh, Liv
erpool, is about to celebrate its jubilee.

It has been estimated, that steamers 
are 20 per cent., safer than sailing ves
sels.

Queen Victoria’s annual trijwa to and 
from Scotland alone cost her* close oa
£6,250 a year.

It is proposed to institute open air 
restaurants in London during the sum
mer months.

In the

If a cobra takes up its abode in the 
neighborhood of a dwelling, it is 
t ornery to Bend for a pair of profes
sional snake-charmers. They at 
proceed to work upon the snake’s love 
of music. One of them strikes 
tune near the place where the cobra 
is supposed to be.

If it is there it is sure to be attract- 
ed by the mulsic, and soon to make its 
appearance. It emerges slowly from 
its hiding-place, and takes a position 
ito front of the player. It is his busi
ness to keep its attention engaged 
while his companion creeps up behind 
it with a handful of fine dust.

A hammerhead estimated to be thirty 
feet long followed the English ship 
Red Lion 2,180 miles on a voyage to 
Australia. Food was thrown to him 
twenty different times, but he .would 
not touch it. The white shark of the 
tropical seas displays more fierceness 
than Ihose of the Atlantic, but he is 
a sheep compared to the hammerhead. 
In the year 1871 the brig Southern 
Cross, from Calcutta to London, was 
wrecked on Nelson Island, at the north

er, but It is his slower gait which e-rn end of Che Indian Ocean. She had 
makes him more certain of his vie-1 three passengers and a crew of four

teen men. They put off from the 
. . .... , wreclt a raft, but the wind blew

While the hammerhead shark may I them out to sea instead of upon the 
be caught all along the Atlantic coast, , beach. The raft was surrounded by 
hie true cruising grounds are in the 
tropical seas. To get among the big 
ones you ,must voyage up the Bay of 
Bengal or coast along the great bar
rier reef of Australia. You will find 
the white shark there, too, but the

cus-
itish navy there are at least 

150 ships that have seen over a quarter 
of a oentufy's service.

Annie

once

,Swas, Mrs. Burnett Smith, 
those who attended her

up a
was on<^
Majeetjnujrawing room recently, i 

Gossips say that Lady Peggy Prim
rose, now the Countess of Crewe, was 
b qu< ath d two millions sterling by her 
mother. <

Ann Grant, a domestic servant, who 
recently died in Cambridgeshire at the 
age of 87 years, has served 71 years in 
one family.

Admiral Sir Henry Keppel, who at 
the age of 90 is about to retire from 
service, has been in the British navy 
for 75 years.

In six-shilling form Ian Maolaren’s 
most popular book, “Beside the Bon
nie Brier Bush,” has reached an issue 
of 60,000 copies.

The most up-to-date fashion in call
ing followed among smart London 
bachelors is to employ a commission
aire to leave one’s carde.

tim.

hammerhead sharks, and by sundown, 
when it was sighted, by a north-bound -^Le casting of the dust upon the 
craft, only one of the seventeen cast- j cobra startles it, and for one moment 
a ways was left. The sharks could not ! it falljs its full length on the ground.
U^snmetimea two*or thrTe KvS i11 * ^ • —, but the time

knocked the people overboard.
‘ In the, year 1882, while we were 

landing some cattle from a coaster in 
Portland Bay, Australia, the sling 
broke and a large Devon bull fell into 
the watej*. This was about half a mile 
from the beach and in water fifteen 
feet deep. The bull started for shore, 
but a hammerhead shark seized him by 
the right hip almost at once. The shark 
was only about fourteen feet long, and 
the bull was strong enough to have 
pulled a tree up by the roots, and yet 
the shark^ began towing him out to 
sea. Boats were lowered and we went 
for the fish. We beat him with boat
hooks. stabbed him with knives and 
fired six bullets into him from a re
volver, but he wouldn’t let go. Then 
we fastened a tow rope to the horns of 
the bull and towed him to the beach 
ând the shark camé with him and was 
killed with an axe on the sands, ^he 
flesh was not badly torn, but at the 
end of a couple of days the bull

is long enough to answer the purpose 
of the assistant. With a lightning- 
like movement he seizes the cobra by 
the neck jupt below the head. The 
snake turns in fury, and winds its body 
round the arm of its captor ; but its 
rage avails it nothing. It cannot turn 
its head to b e.

If it is desirable to extract the fangs 
at once, the captor presses his thumb 
on the throat of the cobra, thus com
pelling it to open its mouth, and the 
fangs are drawn with a pair of pinc
ers.

two species never run in the 
school. I do not know that they quar
rel when they meet, but certain it is 
that

same

‘x
The William Black Memorial Fuel ie 

lagging once more, andi an appeal ia 
mack? for small sums from the ad-

THEY AVOID EACH OTHER.
butIt ie seldom that a big shark is caught 

in Northern waters, but in the tropi
cal seas a twelve-footer, either white 
or hammerhead, ie looked upon with 
contempt- One day, ae the ship White 
Wings was becalmed about fifty miles 
off the cuasi of Madagascar, a ham
merhead shark of such size appeared 
alongside that he was at first taken 
for a whale. He remained with us for

mirera of the deceased novelist.
The Royal Institution of Great Bri

tain, in commemoration of itsi centen
ary, has elected as honorary member» 

number of prominent Americans.
The income of the principal chari

table institutions having th if hea<S-

a

quarters in London amounts to over 
seven million pounds per annum.
— The principal trade of Bradford just 
now is said to be in mercerized cotton 
dress goods. A firm there has receiv
ed an order for mercerizing 160,000 
pieces of goods woven in Lancashire.

Many animals in desert regions never 
have any water except the dew on 
vegetation. A parrot in the London Zoo 
is known to have lived fifty-two year» 
without drinking a drop of water.

The London cottage known as “Lalla 
Rookh' where Tom Moore is said to 
have written the poem of that name,, 
for which Messrs. Longman paid him 
£3,000, is shortly to be swept away, i

The annual report of the Royal Scot
tish Hospital, just issued, shows that 
the ordinary income for the year 
amounted to £5,884 9s. 2d., and, as the 
expenditure amounted to £5,922 14a. 
I l-2d., there is an excess of £38 4s. 11 
l-2d., above the ordinary income. The 
annual subscriptions amounted to £1,- 
603 15s. 9d., as against £1,542 9s. tid., 
last year.

Dr. Jameson, the Transvaal raider, 
wants to enter Parliament.

The greatest university is Oxford; 
which has twenty-one colleges and five 
halls.

The most common name for a place 
in England is Newton, which occurs 
no fewer than 72 times.

Sir H?nry Wm. Primrose, K. C. B., 
has been appointed chairman of the 
Board of Inland, Revenue.

It is alleged that of the various High
land representatives in the House of 
Commons not one can speak Gaelic.

A m dirai paper estimates that over. 
£50,000 worth of medicine is annually 
distributed gratis at the English dis
pensaries.

The sketch of the Queen which sells 
best in France is one taken on the sea
shore will! a Skye terrier walking be
side her.

Rudyard Kipling says that the hard
est work he ever did, and the hardest 
he ever saw done is that of a news
paper office.

Steam omnibus lines are being estab
lished between Newcastle and Hull and 
oth‘*r cities of northern England. The 
fares are only a cent per mile. ,

over an hour, lying like a log on the 
water, and it was easy to gel his di
mensions, or at least his length. He was
was exactly thirty-three feel long and 
about the size ol a Hour-barrel. If a 
tow-line could have been made fast to 
that fish he had the horse-power to 
enable him to drag us along. While 
the white shark is swifter and more 
supple, the haiiunvi beau has more of 
what might be called pounding j»w- 
ei. As an illustration of what he can 
do out ol the water, I will cite the 
cube ol an Australian coasting schoon-

dead.
" For a good many yeans the Zoolog

ical Gardens at Bombay were seeking 
for a specimen hammer-head. The price 
offered was liberal enough, and scores 
of them were caught with hooks, but 
none lived beyond a few hours. It 
finally discovered that the laceration 
of the throat by the hook bled them 
to death. Then a native of one of the 

........ . . . Caroline Islands put the officials up
er called the Wanderer. 1 was tn the to a dodge, and a craft waB fitted out 
whaling ship Paul Junes and we were#uch«iea ell one of the Kangaroo .a- G , ,Bland. When she had co£te to 
lamie on the east coast, to wood and anchll, in a little bay men were 8e„t 

the Wanderer, which wan asht>re t0 cut and b<ng o££ ten lon 
northward hound, came to anchor quite elim poles. These were fastened loose- 
uear us to make good some damage ly tl>gelher after being apread four 
received aloft in a equa l, lhe water fee, , Tw them a raft
was alive with hungry hammerheads, (orty £pet wide by £i£teen (eet ]ong. 
and the captain ol the coaster, pul Th,,n from ten to fifty feet long,
over a hook. A shark eighteen feet about twenty lengths in all, were fast- 
long soon took H and after half an Pned to the ra£t and wei’gMed juat 
hours hard work was hauled over the sufficiently to sink them below it. The 
ran the fish seemed to be played out : CPntre had £our £eet o£ cbain at
ae they hauled him m, but no sooner ila 1(>wer end and to thia cbain waa 
did he feel the deck under him i ban ! wired
he began business, t The blows be I . „TTWir nrpp
struck with his tail could have been i A aniLr*
heard a mile away, and when he j morning they towed the light raft
sprang into the air and fell back there j lwo miles oif shore on a smooth sea
was a crash which told of splintered I and pulled away to watch proceedings, 
planks. In ten minutes that fish al- I1 was even chances that a white shaxk 
meet made a wreck of the schooner. 01 ground shark or a small hamrner- 
He smashed bulwarks, shivered planks, Lead might take the b.tit, but they 
and broke stanchions as if they were Lad to risk that. Luck was with the 
bticks and chips, and harness-cask, hunters. They had been waiting and 
water-butt, and the cook's gaily went watching for two hours when there 
overboard as if sent by was a sudden commotion. A tiger twen

ty-three feet long had taken the bait. 
Down it went at a gulp and he start- 

The carpenter managed to sever the ed off. Ay soon as he felt the strain of 
tail with a broadaxe at last, and no the raft he b°gan to fight. A white 
more shark hooks were dropped over shark would have rushed this way and 
the side. Had that shark b -en free j that and sought to tear out the hook,
in the hold of the schooner 1 believe j This fellow was not caught by a hook,
he would have started a dozen butt- but he would not throw out t he bait, 
ends and sunk her at her anchor. lie sought to sever t he chain, and when

" In his native element a big shark it defied him he rushed upward at the 
has two sorts of power—the go-ahead raft and rolled over and over as if turn- 
end the reverse. Off the Java coast, ed with a crank. They had counted on 
on one of my whaling voyages, we his behaviour to capture him. In five 
killed a whale fixty-t wo feet long. In minutes he was wound up in half a 
bulk he seemed to be an island, and dozen of the trailing ropes and had 
hits weight was tons added to tons, the limber polete lient in all sorts of 
In a perfectly calm sea three boats shapes,.and they made fast and tow- 
made fast to tow i he whale down to ed him off to the brig. No fish could 
the ship. We had been straining cur , have made a fiercer fight. It took 
backs for five minutes and hadn’t got four hours, hampered as he was, to 
the great bulk moving yet, when a get him into his tank, and his strength 
ha miner head shark yb>ut twenty feei and fierceness were matters of amaze- 
long dashed in and set his jaws into ment. The fish was landed at Bombay 
the body just forward of the tail. As and transferred to a basin without in- 
he got a firm hold he began pulling jury, but he only lived three months, 
back and shaking his head, as you A second and a third were captured 
have seen a dog imll at a root when in the same manner, but both died af- 
digging. Mi the flesh would not tear ter a brief captivity. In the same 
away, that shark kept reversing his gardens was a white shark who had 
engines until he had turned the big spent ten years in his tank and had 
body twice around in a circle, and add- grown fat. and lazy 
ed to lhe weight of (he body was the ■■ ,n Atlantic waters the man look- 

J £ n , ,b 8 !<’ K-t rid ing for sport may cast his shark hooks
of him. we had to almost cut him into overboard without fear of disaster, no 
smps with our harpoons. As to the mntlPr what aor, o£ shark takps hold,

. never Lè^ ! ^rk. perhaps but in (he tropical seas there is no 
there has never been a lest which gave feeling of security. If a big hnmmer- 
h.s actual horse-power. At Sandalwood head b()ltB lhp h'ok he af £iral
V « = hit h t t T be thrown into a flutter and make a
ttvee caught a h g hammerhead who run £or it. Five minulea ,atpr he will
had pursued a bather too far and had ™t hi„ m<ld and demand revenge.

*,™»<‘ed. A rope was made fast There are Bcor,a o£ recorded instances 
tiehiud his bend and the free end fas - whpre hp haB lhadp a msh and a lpap 
cned to a raft which they construct- aod cruahev, or opspt a amall boat, and

THE BOTHERSOME FLY.

Tl»* One That I'ome* In and SMm* Aromul 
ho Oayly Early In lhe Horn lug.

' 'One swallow may not make n sum- 
meT, very likely not, but one fly, at 
this season, can make a heaj> of trou
ble. This fly.” said Mr. Gozzleby, “ is 
the one that comes into your room 
to greet you in the early morning, 
soon after sun-up, but long before you 
want to get up. He is not satisfied 
with buzzing up to you and saying 
' howdy ’ once, but with a great excess 
of politenejBS or good nature or friend
ly feeling, or just downright stupidity, 
for it certainly can't be mere malicious
ness—the fly doesn’t know enough for 
that—comes at you again and again. 
If he goes anywhere else, it is only 
to return.

“ You brush him away drowsily at 
first, but there’s nothing drowsy about 
the. fly ; he ils up* for the day, and he 
comes around at you again at full speed 
and lights on you suddenly, 
drowsiness is gone now, and the cold 
fact is that you try to smash the de- 
bonnair fly that got up so early. But 
say, you may have a good deal more 
brute strength than the fly, but you 
are not in it at all with him for 
sprightliness and when you bring your 
hand down where he was he is as 
likely as not calmly walking head 
down on the ceiling.

“ But be does not neglect you ; he 
is back again presently, when you have 
got comiortably and hopefully settled 
down, zip ! in a skimming flight so 
close to your ear lhat you fancy you 
can feel the wind from his wings, and 
then he swings round in a graceful 
loop and lands on your nose. And that’s 
the way he goes, free from care, wide
awake himself, never dreaming that 
anybody else wants to sleep, just a 
teai ng and r’aring and prancing 
aroun i, an 1 lighting on you every now 
and then at irregular but not infre
quent intervals, and keeping every
thing stirred up, so that sleep is quite 
out of the question. And at last you 
give it up and ret up an hour or two 
ahead of your usual time. You are a 

..good deal bigger than <he fly, but t here 
are times when | he i;y gets t he b?‘ ter 
of you.

” One swallow may not make a t uru
mor, by one fly may easily n#Kke a 
man swear.”

ITS GRAPHITE NOW.

L<>nil Pencil* In lloilrrii Time* Contain No 
Lead Whatever.

Once upon a time sticks of lead were 
used for making marks on paper and 
wood, and the name has survived, 
though ju.wndays all the pencils are 
filled with graphite, or plumbago, 
which is simply a form of pure char
coal. This mineral is found in only 
a few places in the world—in Cum
ber Lind, England ; along the Lauren- 
tian ranges in the Province of Quebec, 
Ticon’.eroga, in Vermont.

lhe graphite is taken in the lump 
from the mines and carried to the 
reducing mill, where it is ground or 
pulverized in stamp mills under wa
ter. The line particles of graphite 
float away with the water through a 
number ol tanks, collecting at t he bet- 
lo-m af these reservoirs. It is packed 
in barrels in the form of, dust and 
sent to the factory, where tens of 
thousands of lead pencils are turned 
cut every day. The pulverized gra
phite is so line that it really is a 
dust, dingy in color and sin oui h and 
oily to the- touch. It is divided in
to various grades of fineness by divid
ing it on water from one tank to an
other.

in ano-lher series of tanks the Ger
man pipeclay, which is mixed with 
graphite to secure the different gradés 
of. pencils from very soft to extra hard, 
is graded in the same way by 
floating. The finest clay 
mixed with the finest graphite, 
being ground together between stones, 
and the hardness of the pencil is se
cured by increasing the proportion of 
clay in the mixture.

A POWDER EXPLOSION.

Your

SLÊEP.
Some doctors believe that a man has 

jutit so many hours to be awake, and 
that the more of them he uses up in 
a day the shorter his life will be. A 
man might live to be 200 if he could 
sleep most of the time. The proper 
way to economize time, therefore, i» 
to sleep when there is nothing better

is

TONSILITIS CONTAGIOUS. OUT OF HIS SIGHT.
Get out ! commanded her father.

Pi n’t ever let me see you here again.
Very well, replied the confident I 

n-ung man. Your daughter can tell 
you the nights I am to call, and yon 
van arrange to be out until i leave.

I
In the Altona, Hamburg, Hospital 

of tonsilitis or sore throat are 4?all cases
now isolated, since it was discovered 
that 18 patientB in five wards, all on 
the same corridor, caught a case of aor« 
throat from one patient.
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SPECIAL A-Tvisiting at the residence of 
Moore,

—Wm. Nichol rretnrned last Friday 
from Manitoba where he lias been siuci 
spring. He intends moving to Dakota 
next spring.

—Spahr Bros, have a new advt. this 
week and it will pay you to read abon; 
the many bargains offered.

*

P
m*.

HEAVY MACHINE OILS. 
ROPE AND PULLEYS ..

■ IIsee
—Miss Maud Grieves of Chesley 

We CAN GIVE YOU A FIRST- spent Sunday with her friend, Miss
Jennie Trench, of the 4th concession.I CLASS JOB INm —Albert Diemert, the boy who

Eavetroughing,|rL^,:t^“re<",“
Wire-fencing 6- 
Picture framing

was

Men’s Unlanndered Shirts, sizes 
14 to 16, at 40 cents.

Men’s all wool half hose, for 15 cents.

V?

I —The hotel keepers were up for trial 
last week, charged with selling liquor 
during prohibited hours, but all 
acquitted.

—Joseph Fortney of Hespeler is in 
town this week, fixing up their house 
on Simpson St. It is the intention cf 
ihe family to move back to Mildmay 
again.

* • *jj^ the last^paint ycm used blistered, donjt 
The sun don’t hurt * ’ *he **"*' * *n *he p‘int were

m ** 7a rt Brand "Weather and
Waterproof Pure Liquid Paints, 

because they are made of pure and proper Ingres 
dients, properly mixed to cause them to dry hard 
and smooth. Weather and Waterproof Paints 
are guaranteed long life, greatest coverir 
ity and pei mauence of color.

* Charing
Gents’ ties, reg. 25c, for 15c.

Remnants of Carpets, at 10, 15 
20, 25, and 35cts yard. Reg-! 

" 12 1-2, 20, 30, 40 and 50 cts
Parasols will go at 
Less than Cost. . .

P. S. Second Hand Bicycle 
and Binder for Sale...........

.
ng capac-

One dealer in a town has exclusive agency. 
Manufactured only by

THE FRANCIS-FROST CO.,
Toronto, Canada

—The death of Mrs. Caroline Kahrl 
of Nenstadt, took place last Saturday. 
She had reached the age of 77 years 
and 4 months, and her death was due

Give us a call

For Sale by

CENTRALE10 old age. 
i HARDWAREGEORGE CURLE Mr. Scott, as announced, preached 

very acceptably in the Methodist 
—Hugh Turner, a carriage trimmer I c^urc^ on Sunday evening. Rev. R. 

of Guelph, is working at L. A. Hinsper-1 ^ee^er took Mr. .Scott's work at Ayton.

L. Reuber, one of the leading farm
ers, teamed into town one day last 
week a load of hay weighing 4470 lbs. 
The load was so well built that it could 

' I have been teamed to Montreal.

CHURCHES,
T? VANGELICAL.—Services 10 a.m. and 7 p.m 
■*—' Sabbath School at 2 p. m John D Miller 
Superintend 

ay evening at 
Tuesday evening at 7:30. 
evening at 8 o’clock.
Raster.

HP- ger’s.

—Miss Nellie Moran of Durham, Miss 
Mary Bingcl of Ayton, aud Austin Lam- 
onby of Bclmore are visiting at,Mr, Geo 
Herriuger’s.

ent. Cottage prayermeeting Wodnes- 
Young People's meeting 

10. Choir practice Friday 
Itev. Mr. Meyer

7:30.

ÜRESBYTERIAN.—Services 10:30 a.m Sab- 
x hath School 9:30 a.m. J. H. Moore, Superiir 
endc.nt. Prayermeeting, Wednesday evening at 
*> o’clock. MB. Scott, Pastor.

• •
—Two residents of Garrick were up

before the P. M. this week on a charge 
of unlawfully extorting money of a 
Garrick farmer. They have been 
mitted to stand their trial. They 
both out on bail.

—At a barn raising e.ij Adam Seeg- 
miller’s farm near Otter Creek last 
Monday, a piece of lumber fell and 
struck Louis Wolfe on the head, injur
ing him very seriously.

—The Bruce Herald has been pur-

Just to hand, nice new Plaids in 
Silk and Wool, of 2 yds each 
for Waists.

P C. CHURCH, Sacred Heart of Jesus.—Rev.
• Father Halm, Scrviccs-every Runiity, 

.Hernatively at 8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. Vesper, 
every ocher Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 
2:30 p.m. every other Sunday

com
are

/^ERMAN LUTHERAN Pastor, P Pwitmeyer 
l’h. I). Services : every 2nd, 4tli and 5th 

month 2:30 p. m. Every 
Sunday School at 1.20

— 1 11. if. bcrv
Sunday of each 
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday 
-very 3rd Sunday at 9.30 p. m.

—Mr. C. A. Wilson, deputy post- 
chased by Mr. Leonard McNamara who I master of Berlin, made a short visit 

Ml THODIST.—Services 10.-30 a.m. and 7 “f t'0',8e8”0,, 011 August 1st. Mr, with his sister, Mrs. (Dr.) Wilson, whi'e
'“mw1Pr0PrL?*0r’ ia in °“ hi8 Way home from Southampton,

R. Keefer, B. a., Pastor. very poor health auu unable to con- where he has been spending his holi-
duet the business. days.

SOCIETIES.

3rd

J. J. Steigler’sat...r'
x

—Mrs. L. Baumann, of Cargill, visit-— Last Friday afternoon, while play
ing with a companion at the farm 0f I e(l at tke residence of I. Bitchie during 
Gliax Dickison of the 12th. Lillie Ilast weekl We are sorry to report MLs

Bitchie very - low- at—present without

M.B.A., No. 70—meets in their hall on 
evening of the second and fourth Th 

day in each month.
JJ.Ejjf.glik bee.

the

A. LnomiANX, Picf.
Jasper had the misfortune^to bfeak 
right arm at tlio what. She and her I much ,10Pe of her ultimate recovery.

f ' Ô.I .—Court Mildmay, No. 166, meets 111 
hall the second and last Thursdays in 

Mouth. Visitors always welcome.
John McGann 
M. FilsingGV, Si

1ertheir
;

Out For Busins scompanion, Emma I 'icki#en, were slid
ing down a haystack and Emma 
down on top of Lillie’s 
above result.

—Melinda lietsch was just 12i C. II. 
ecy, years

came I old on Tuesday August 1st aud to honor 
arm with the the occasion she held a birthday party 

where a very pleasant time was had by 
those who were honored with

l
<'

G' O.C.F. No. 166—meets in the Forester’s Fnl 
^ ’ the second and fourth Mondays in each 
Mouth, at 8 p.m ;

IJxo. D. Miller, Coun.
F. C. Jasper, Rec. ...

H O. U. W. 416, meets in tlie Forresters’ Hall, 
f\. the 1st and 3rd Wednesday in each 
month.
fOHN McGAVIN M. W.

We do not intend to let any good thing pass 
any unusual bargain comes along we gather it in. This not 
only shows fur customers-that we do' give Bargains beyond 
any doubt, but it gives the customer exceptional value.

.—On Wednesday afternoon Charles 
Biehl had the misfortune to have his
knee knocked out of joint. It has oc- bave maDy moro birtb<3ay0 just as 
curred.several times before, but he has t,lea9ant Tbere were abont two»<y 

F 0moütiîC“,'SPnti16 Ust Wcd”6saayole-’‘l . always had it replaced with little difii-1 ®’r,s Present and many beautiful
City. This time; however, it ■ refused I pl'eiieuta were l,rcSGnte,L 
! o go back into its place, and Charles 
is s ufl'ei in g considerable.

an us. Whenïinvitation. We hope Melinda may l
lJ.N. SCHEFTERIIec.

1<
»

f We have many of these lines in our > 
(Store, and in fact we distinctly refuse to | 
{ ouy anv goods unless the value is A 1.

A few of our cheap lines
. f Ladies’ Dongola Slippers................. ..

!> Womens’ Fine Lace Shoes 
f „ Carpet Slippers.,..

J. W. Wahd, 
Wm. John st

C.B.
on, Rec.-Sec.

'!<■ O.T.M.. Unity Tint No. 101, meets in Fc,
* tei>' Hall, on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays oi 

W. McCULLOCH Com. 
M. JASPER, R.K.

—John Niesou. who is engaged with 
J. Pilger for thé summer, went to the 
field Saturday morning to catch Pilger’s 
horses. He had caught one of the 
horses and was in the act of catching 
the other when the auimal suddenly 
wheeled aud kicked him in the lowrer

i ffiflth month.

—In a somewhat loosely played game 
of baseball on Wednesday afternoon, in 
W alkcrtou, the Kincardine team de
feated the Walkertou seniors by 
of 20 to 10. McIntyre pitched a steady 
game for the visitors allowing very few 
hits, while Glasford was hit quite fre
quently.

a scoreGrand Trunk Time Table. .82 cents 
95 cents 

•25 „

35
$1.65

part of the face, dislocating the jaw and 
knocking out several teeth. He also 
received several bad cuts and bruises in 
the face. Ur. Farewell, of Walkertou 
was called and nut fifteen stitches in 
the wound. We hope the young man, 
who left for his home near Formosa, 
will soon be able to be around again.

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol
lows :

GO 
Mail....
Mixed

i „ Leather ,, ;
l Men’s Dongola Congress

.,r
INO SOÜT7H33 •• 

10 a.m

INO NORTH
............. 1 55p.lU

Expreee....... 10 15 p.m
Mixed.

—Chas. L. Schmidt writes from 
Edmonton, N. W. T. to the effect that 
ho is well pleased with the country. 
He says the country is becoming rapid
ly settled, and land is selling at $3 per 
icrc.

Bicycle shoes at $1.25 per. pair.
Butler and Eggs taken in exhange.

* Up-to-date repairing

J. V. BERSCI-ITijtâe Local Affairs %aeg
7

—The fnneral of the late John Hooey, 
the noted horse buyer, took place last 
Tuesday at Morris Cemetery in Turn- 
berry. A large number of relatives and 
friends from Belmore, Harristou, Mild
may, Fordwich and other places gather
ed here. After a short service at the

Central
Shoe
Store

Lumber is plentiful and he has a 
splendid hush on his farm. There is 
plenty of good water to be had. Among 
the wild animals to he found there are 
Jeer, tiears and wolves, and fish abound 
in all the streams.

—Sam Holtzhauer of Preston is visit
ing friends here.

—Messrs. John and George Englert 
of Berlin are visiting friends in town.

—Glebe & Selling have secured the 
services of Ed. Kuechtel of Maple Hill, 
We learn that hie is a practical miller.

—P. Diemert, of the Knapp House, 
Durham, is visiting his many friends in 
.own. Philip looks well.

— Jacob Wiegand and wife, of Berlin, 
formerly of Mildmay, arc renewing old 
acquaintances in town.

—John Butler moved last Thursday 
îrom liis late residence to the house 
formerly occupied by Sam Wing, 
lauudryman.

house by Bov. S. Young, the funeral 
proceeded from Clifford to the place of 
interment, a distance of about 15 miles, 
where they were met by a number of 
old friends and neighbors, Mrs. Hooey 
and a daughter who had been waiting ^ 
upon him for several weeks, wore 
present at his death. The deceased w 
lived for a number of years in Wellesley Si? 
and about twenty eight years ago mov- 
ed to near Wroxeter aud purchased a ^ 
farm which lie worked for something rfj'r 
like ten years, and then kept hotel for s’x 
a short time in Wroxeter. Ho subse
quently went to Belmore where lie pur- 

--‘■Scotty McPherson, the well- chased another farm aud wcut iuto the 
—Miss Daisy Wilson, who lias bet n j buov’u tramp painter, died three weeks buying of horses. He shipped to Mont 

visiting at the residence of Dr, Wilson i •';i° a< Merbor-.. ‘Scotty’was a clever real, Manitoba and Glasgow and was 
l iv fhc past two weeks has .returned to i AMta’ with -.lie . kill which won! 1 known as one of the Beet home buyer

have-lari’-, !. iu steady employment 
b‘u- ' m ' Mic instincts not led him 
to the life of a hobo. Following tlio 
..astern ot the irateruity he tramped in 
umiiier.and spent the winter in jail.

On November the Urd, 1606, he 
•—Mr. Thomas Bain, member for committed for

'
. —The Athletic Association have 

secured the Walkertou and Palmerston 
baseball teams to play here on Labor 
Day. These clubs played at Walker
tou last Friday with a score of 9 to 10 
iu favor of W alkcrtou, and it is expect
ed that Palmerston will have their 
revenge. Teeswater baud lias been 
eu gaged for the day. Mildmay and 
Fordwich will play football in the after
noon aud an excellent game is expect
ed, A game of baseball will be played 
in the forenoon between Mildmay and 
Clifford.

WSiv vi?'
•MVsv The Star Grocery

Is the place where you get...
The Best Ice G ream 
Also -Soda Water 
Ice Gream Soda 
Heather Bloom Soda 
Maple Gream Soda, G-c. e

me

am
ms

8
wv\>e ------------- ----

8- Although we. give special attention to the above, we 
do not neglect our Grocerj- business, a full stock of 

always k pt on hand at prices to suit the

e

1\ l ee•jcr fiotae in lloxvick. ! iu the Dominion.' 0 e '■ : i .?.ra F. llaist occupied (he
pulpit in (lie Evangelical church on 
Sur y < veiling, and preached a very L 
■ tip- t.-sivc sermon.

yit which is V. J For Sale, .Mr.

B
m

times.m.
1 valuable farm of 100 acres in the j 

Township of Gnlross. Largo bank i 
barn and good frame house on -tlio j £’'< J he StRT 
premises. Well watered and iu good f j-rnnot-vr
locality. Terms easy. Apply to S.S VJ I Uvcl y .

James Johnston,

Butter and Eggs Taken.was
vnprauey to Governor 

Miller's resort lor five months. During 
his residence tlict-e he painted the iu- 

- terior of the building and decorated the 
court room,

$- ^^^■sVieuth Wentworth, has been appointed 
■Jp Speaker in the House of Commons, tlio 

position having been made vacant by 
l the death of Sir Jos, Edgar.

J. N. SCJJEFTER -a?
. *0 sMildmay. li wi
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